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THE LEDGER & TIMES
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
i 
$1.nn a year in Calloway, f
""" Marshall, Graves, Hen-
Sietrart Counties.
$1. n a year elsewhere In *450 the State of Kentucky.
$2.nn a year to any addeess
'''''"' other than above.
New Series No. 361
L. D. BROWN MEETS
DEATH ON HI'WAY
Taken Home by Ronnie Garrison
After Car' Struck Wm
Lying in Road.
L. D. Brown, 22 years of age,
met his death on the North
Highway a short distance below
-Dexter 'sometime-- Sunday
or Monday morning. The exact
conditions under which he met
his death remain unknown and
some thought is held by relatives
that possibly he was struck by a
hit and run driver or was the
victim of foul-"play.
Brown was carried to the home
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Brown, of near Hardin. by
Bonnie Garrison, Mueray, after
the car of Garrison's struck -him
about 3 o'clock MOnSay morn-
ing.'" Garrison was returning to
Murray from Detroit with pass-
engers when his car struck him
before he could stop as Brown
lay lifeless in the road. Brown
was caught underneath the car
and dragged and it was neces-
sary to jack the car up before
•extracting Brown.
Although badly mangle d.
Brown was conscious to some ex-
tent when taken home but could
-tell nothing of • the conditions
under which he was hurt but
knew Garrison and introduced
him to the family and asked
them to pay Garrison for taking
care of him. His mcther tried
to secure from him information !-
regarding the incident but he
lost consciousness after being
given "shots" to ease his pain.
Brown was brought to the Keys-
Houston Clinic for treatment.
His injuries were numerous in-
cluding two fractures of the right
leg and two to the right arm, a
badly crushed left shoulder and
severe injuries to the head.
Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
from the West Fork Church. Elder
Lloyd Wilson was in charge of the
services and Stria! Was in the
church cemetery.
Surviving are his parents and
four brothers. Leonard. Detroit, El-
wood. Harry and John Thomas and
two sisters, Mrs. Charlie Hatcher,
Detroit, and Misses Mabel and
Alta Brown, at home. .
COLLEGE NEWS TO
ENTERTAIN PRESS
Murray State To Be Host to
KIPA Friday and Saturday
March 29-30.
The annual meeting of the Ken-
tucky Intercollegiate Press As-
sociation will be held in the li-
brary* of Murray State - College
Friday, March 29, and Saturday.
March 30. The College News, of-
ficial publication of Murray State
College, will be host to the Troup.
Arrangements are now being
made to make the meeting one of:
the best in history with a ban-
quet and entertainment on the first
evening. Friday, MarCh 29, in
honor of the visiting representa-
tives. Among other plans included
for the program are: election of
new officers and selection of best
story and best paper in the state.
The entire staff of the College
News will assist in entertaining
during the event with the enter-
tainment committee being made
up of the following Murray stu-
dents: Christine Brown. chairman;
Prof. L. J. Hortin, Prather Glide-
well, and Casner Carlisle.
At present, there are nine
schools having membership in the
association: University of Ken-
tucky. Eastern State Teachers Col-
lege, Morehead State Teachers
College. Centre College,— Western
State -Teachers, Georgetown col-
lege. Transylvania College. Union
College, and Murray State Col-
Invitations have been ex-
tended to the University of Louis-
ville to become a member of the'
group.
BEN GROGAN TO RUN
FOR STATE REPRITIVE
Ben Grogan has authorized The
Ledger & Times to say that he is
definitely a candidate for state
representative from Calloway
county in the coming August pri-
mary.' -
Mr. Grogan's announcement will
appear in this paper at an early
date.
Murray Paint & Wallpaper
Event Continue& Next Wk.
The Home Beautiful Point Event,
sponsored by the Murray Paint &
Wallpaper Co. will continue
through all nei6, 'week, it is an-
nounced by the firm. , Copy in
this Week's advertisement might
lead some to conclude that this
was the final week That is not
so. the values adorn-MEd eon-
tinue through all next week..
.016




Frederick A. Wallis, Bourbon
county, prominent Bluegrass farm-
er and candidate for the Demo-
cratic oominatiOtt for iltwernor.
will open his speaking campaign
at Benton, Marshall county seat,
Monday, April 1.








roll calls in Kentucky the last two
years. and in the same capacity
for the N. R. A.. Mr. Wallis has
made thousands of addresses and
done highly efficient service in
every section of the state_
Fred Wallis was appointed
United State Commissioner of Im-
migration by Woodrow Wilson and
sertted as • such p years. He was
com isoner of corrections for
Newf York City, by appointment
of Mayor Hylan. .
Since his return to his home
state, where he owns a large farm
near Paris, in Bourbon county. Mr.
Wallis has been diligent in his
party's affairs, serving as financial
chairman in the campaigns for
President Roosevelt and Senator
hi M. Logan, and in the con-
gressional race last year. He never
has sought elective office in Ken-
tucky and his position is said to
be of much stragetic strength in
that he has incurred no political
enmities.
Mr. Wallis will speak at the
Marshall county courthouse at 1:30
o'clock. April 1. •
Legion Post_Will
Meet Next Thursday
Murray Post No. 73 of . the
American Legion will hold its reg-
ular monthly meeting Thursday
night of next week, April 4. The
Drum & Bugle Corps will also
hold a practice at that time.
The post -added one more mem-
ber this week, bringiris the total
to 197 for the year. The new




Funeral servitors 14' Mrs_ Teeler
Todd, 75 years of age, were held
Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock
from the Temple Hill church. The
Rev. E. B. Motley was in charge of
the services. Burial was in the'
church cemetery.
Mrs. Todd died Sunday morning
at the home on North Third street
following an extended illness. She
is a native of the county and had
made her home in Murray for
about a year. Surviving are three
sons, Lum Todd. Carl Todd,
Keeney Todd, and three adugh-
ters. Mrs. Jack Griffin, Mrs. Now-
Ian Mahan ,and Miss Ruth Todd.
ATTEND FUNERAL
Funeral set-vices for Mrs. Ben
Tamer were held in Dawson
Springs This morning at 11 o'clock.
Mrs. Turner died at the home
there Tuesday night following a
stroke of paralysis. Mrs. Turner
was the mother of -Thomas
Turner. Murray. Mr. and Mrs.
Thorhas Turner went' to Dawson
Tuesday and Mr. and Mrs. T. 0.





Several children have been
given free dental treatment this
week at a free dental clinic
being held at the etiiinlY'rfiealth
department. Dr. E. J. Buechel
Jr. of the State Board of
Heaith. is in Charge of the work.
For tteattnent, it is necessary
that a dentist recommend the
children as being in need of
treatment and _of indigent par-




Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, March 28, 1935
1935 Softball Pro ram THOMAS BOGGESS,
81, RITES SUNDAYAnnounced for Murray
Season Starts April 22;
Play 3 Times Weekly;
Name Board
0 
to The times may- vary with the
Owners and managers of teams
in the Murray Softball League met
in the office of Nat Ryon Hughes
Tuesday night and adopted rules
and regulations for the year 1935.
Aside from thearegulations print-
ed here the following items were
made clear to avoid any misunder-
standing during the regular season.
The games will be played starting
April 22 on Monday. Tuesday and




Two Stills Were Seised in Raid
on East Side by County and
Federal Officials; I Arrest.
Calloway county officers work-
ing with Federal men took the
largest still yet taken Tuesday in
a raid which netted two stills and
four gallons of whiskey and 20
barrels of mash. The stills were
about a mile apart and located
just North of the Center Ridge
road.
The sinaller still was -o,.vned by
Otis and Herbert Walker officers
stated and Herbert was arrested at
the atilt site. The still was in
operation. A second party escap-
ed by running.
The larger still was located on
an old still site and was not in
operation then but showed evi-
dence of recent operation. The
tubs and accessories weie in good
shape and practically new and
several barrels of souring mash
was nearby. The still was esti-




Tax on General Fund From $
to 95 Cents; Sinking Fund
Remains Same, Ilk.
The Murray School Board met
last Friday night to make out
budget for the coming year and
set tax rates which were lowered
from the previous year. Teachers
for the coming year will be elected
in April.
The general fund levy was re-
duced from $1 05 to 95 cents and
the sinking fund levy was un-
changed and remains 20 cents.
The city school board has been
warmly commended for its efforts
which have placed the school fi-
nancial conditions in excellent
order.
PAR YIN C. MILLER
BURIAL TUESDAY
Employed at Dark Fired Offices
Here; Rites Held at New
Providence.
Funeral services for Parvin C.
Miller. 25 years of age, were held
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
from the New Providence Church
of Christ. Elder Luther P,pgue
was in charge of the services.
Burial was in the church cemetery.
Death came to the young man at
the Keys-Houston Clinic Monday
following a short illness of peritos
nitis. He was well known in
Murray and had been employed in
the offices of the Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers Associa-
tion. .Surviving are his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Miller and
numberous relatives and friends.
Pallbearers were calssinates at
the Toler .Business College: Gor-
don Thacker, Stewart Paschall,
Wilson Hayes. Clone Taylor, Wil-





The Lewis H. Beaman Garage
has been appointed Calloway coun-
ty distributor for -Hudson and
Terraplane Motor cars, it is an-
nounced this week by the Hudson
Motor car company. Mr. Beaman
is also dealer for J. I. Case farm-
ing implements in addition to his
business of general auto repairing
Mr. Seaman's garage is located on
West Maple street in Sexton build-
ing.
ltArays to Read the Classifieds
length of the days as the season
progresses.
In order to conserve as much
time arid finances as possible, it
was unanimously dectdsi5atVe 
pay the regular admission
charge thus enabling the League to
furnish balls for the games. There
will only be three sessions of two
games each per week, and under
no circumstances will this routine
be varied unless ruin or unfit
weather postpones a session, which
may- have to be played on Friday
night. 'In any event there will be
only three sessions per week.
There will be absolutely no games
played for the benefit of charity
or any causes whatsoever except to
reduce the now existing indebted-
ness on the lighting system furn-
ished the High School.
The managers' voted that the
Board of Governors should consist
of Hall Hood. Boyd Gilbert. and
Stanley Pullen. These gentlemen
will have absolute cororol of the
interpretation of all rules as to
eligibility, forfeits and the like
and shall be authorized to mete
out punishment when such
becomes necessary. The other of-
fice, that of Secretary-Treasurer,'
will have full and complete au-
thority over the administration of
finances and oleo over improving'
the playing field as well as de-
oContinued on Back Page)
Death Cease At Home Near Pen-
ny Friday of Heart Trouble;
Ill 9 Months.
Thomiis Richard Boggoss. known
to his friends as Dick, a greatly
loved, and highly rest:ie.:Sod citizen
'ofothe Penny cOmfritinIty passed
away_at his home Friday, March
22. at 3:20 p, rn. after a lingering
illness of heart trouble.
He had lived to the ripe old
age of 31 'years and had lived near
Murray all his life.
He is survived by his widow, a
son, M. V. Boggess, two daughters,
Mrs. Noah Williams and Miss Irene
Boggess; two step-children, Mrs.
H. H. Boggests and 011ie Workman;
one brother, Clay Boggess, of Pa-
ducah. and 13 grandchildren; Mrs.
Bettie Outland of Taylor's Store, a
niece, whom he raised. Besides
many relatives.
He was a member of Bethel
Methodist church.
Funeral services were held from
Cole's Camp Grounds Methodist
church Sunday at 2 p. m. with
',Elder L. H. Pogue and Bro. Davis,-
the pastor. Burial was in the
church cemetery.
NOBLE HARRIS TO RUN
Noble Harris will be a candidate
'Tor representative this year he
'has stated definitely to-friends and
the Ledger & Times. Mr. Harris
is -well known In -Murray and the
county and lived for many_ years
on the West side of the county.
Living Room Suite
Offer Nearing Close
To be Given Away Saturday Week, April 6, at 2:30 P. M.;
Noon That Day Dead-line to Get
Tickets
"Just a-few more days." Just eight more in fact, to get the
little red tickets on the $97.50 living room suite to _be given
away free to some Calloway County Subscriber to The Ledger
& Times. The drawing takes *tee Saturday afternoon of next
week. at 2:30 o'clock on the eollbt..110ialwe square.
Hundreds have renewed and althscribed to The Ledger &
Times since this offer was onnounced. We will be frank
enough to say that the ticket or tickets you get may not be
worth the paper they are printed on. On the other hand, one
of those tickets is going to be worth exactly $97.50 to its holder.
'Holders of the tickets are again reminded that they must
;keep the stub we gave them. The stub you have has a number
on it.. We placed the duplicate to the number you have in the
box. If your number is drasin you must present your duplicate
having the same number. Then the living room suite is yours.
Ills not necessary that you be at the drawing in person but
IT IS NECESSARY that your ticket be there. If you find you
are unable, for any reason, to come to Murray that afternoon,
you may have a friend or neighbor be there to represent you
—to present your ticket if your number is called. Please bear
that in mind.
We chose the duplicate ticket method because we do not
want to know who had what tickets. We have kept no records
of the numbers ot tickets issued to respective subscribers. In
one of two instances subscribers have lost their duplicate stubs.
We _regret very much that we are unable to give them another
and-we could not give them a duplicate for we have no record
of the number they had. We do hope, however, that if anyone
has lost or misplaced his ticket that he will find it by Satur-
day. April 6.
Remember that the tickets will be issued up to twelve o'clock
noon, Saturday. April 6. After that the box will be closed
and sealed until the drawing takes place. A little blindfolded
boy or girl will be chosen by an outside party to do the drawing.
And for each dollar you pa). old or new, you get a ticket.
If you pay for two years—as several have and more—sou get
two tickets, etc., etc.
These tickets are issued only at The Ledger & Times office.
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CAL-
LOWAY COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
First Christian Church Will
Mark 77th Birthday April 3
o
The First Christian church Was
organized on April 3, 1858. A
beautiful service has been planned
for Wednesday night. April 3,
1935. in observance of the seventy-
seventh anniversary.
After hymns. Scripture lesson
and prayer, two short talks will
be made. one by Mrs. H. P. Wear
On -Our Heritage," and one by
Preston Holland on "The Call of
the Future." Guthrie Churchill
will-sing a solo. --
_
Lights Be 
singing "Let the Lower
Burning," a candle on
a cross will be lighted representing
"Christ, the Light of 'the World."
Another candle on the cross will
_  lighted representing ,the Bib,
which ii a lamp unto our feet and
light unto our path. Then twenty-
nine 'candles will be lighted rep-
resenting the twentysnine pastors
who have served the church.
Seventy-seven candles will be
' lighted representing tne *seventy-
seven years the church has been
organized.
The names of the charter mem-
bers will be called and all rela-
tives of those members will be
asked to stand.
Stands will be provided con-
taining 340 candies representing
the 340 resident members. The roll
will be called and as each name is




Free Classified Ads to any Workman Who Wants
Job During the Week of April
8 to 13
Theilltedger dr Times indorses the Better Homes Week in---
Murray and to show their sincerity will give a free classi-
fied ad to any workmen to be, run April 4.
The only requirements are that the person be unat-
tached from a regular business concern doing business in
the type of work he desires and that the ad be handed in this
week-end or Monday. And of course the pelosii will be
limited to 25 words.
This offer is expected to cover a multitude of types of
work. Carpenters, paper hangers, painters, gardeners,
plumbers, brick layers and in fact everything that could be
construed to improve home conditions. If you have no par-
ticular trade or work and want .to rake yards and Glean up
premises bring your ad in. If you want to haul 'ashes and
trash from homes and have a wagon bring us your ad-or if
you know about preparing a lawn place your ad .with us
free of charge.
In preparing your ad include your address or means
of being reached. There sires many people in Murray wish-
ing to hire men for odd jobs and your ad listed with us will
likely be the means of getting connection.
COUNTY ROADS IN
KER A PROJECTS
Work to Begin Soon On 410 Miles
In County on West and
East Sides.
-.4 •
Two road projects for Calloway
county have been okelted by the
K. E. R. A. headquarters in Louis-
ville and work is expected to
begin on the roads within the
next few days. The work will em-
ploy 81 men at an expenditure of
$5,792.40.
The main project will be ii-31/2
mile stretch on the State lineroad
beginning at Crossland and going
West. Henry county, Tenn., will
furnish the labor for the grade
and drain and work will begin
here as soon-as-the Tennessee
county begins . their work. This
project will employ 40 workers
at an expenditure of $4,578.85.
Thesotaeond project will be a
mile on the Dover, Tenn., road
which leads off the highway just
East of Concord. This project will
employ 32, men at an expenditure
of $1.213.75.
CITY REPAIRS STREETS
that member is present. If any
member is not- present to answer
to his or her name, their candle
will be left unlighted.
At the close of the roll call, a
fellowship circle will be formed
and all will join hands and sing
-Blest Be the Tie" and the service
will close with a prayer of conse-
Cration arid benediction.
Every resident member of the
church is urled to be present to
answer to his er herearne at the
roll call. The service is open to
the public.
Alleges False Arrest,
-Files Suit for $50,000
Charlie Anderson, 50 filed suit
f o r $50.000 damages. Tuesday
against County Judge E. P. Phil-
lips. Sheriff Carl Kingins, Jailer
Conrad Jones and the City of
Murray for alleged false imprison-
ment on July 9. 1934.
The plaintiff avers he was ar-
rested without warran• or cause.
placed in jail and was refused
the opportunity to make bond or
answer charges that might, be
lodged against him. He says no
Warrant or charge ever was placed
against him.
Anderson sets out in his peti-
tion that he, as a depositor of the
First NationaltBank, was engaged,
in lawful business in the bank at
the time of his arrest and that
Judge Phillips was at that time
receiver of the bank ns well as
county judge. He alleges that
Phillips ',and Kingins -conspired
together to restrain him of his
liberties by arresting him and that
the jailer and the city likewise
are responsible for taloa impriscin-s
ment.
At the time of the arrest An-
derson stated he came into the
bank to ask for his money. The
officers claimed then he made
threats and resisted arrest. An-
derson denied. these statements.
K. E. R. A. Project!
For M. S. C. Stadium
A K. E. R. Aoprialisct for the
Murray State College stadium has
been approved at the K. E. R. A
offices in Louisville and work
will begin within the next ten
day Herman Doron states.
The project calls for the build-
ing of a track at the College field
and will employ 25 men for a
total of $3.403.40. The project will
mean much to the facilities'- for
physical training.
The Murray city asphalt streets —
are being prepared this week. The
worn and washed spots have been
dug out to the concrete base'and
replacementeol the asphalt will be
made a few days. The pres-
ent excavations are troublesome
to autompbile operators but are
not deep enough to be dangerous
at anything. like reasonable speed.
Many Livingston county farmers
are preparing to grow one-half





It pays to advert's' for there
is always someone who wants
to buy what you want to sell.
Find the party through the
columns of the Ledger & Times.
Quick Response
was received by a merchant
this .weel when he called in a
local act 'and a subscriber over-
hearing the conversation got
the merchant's loc.:Pion and
bought , from- Thursday's ad .on
Wednesday.
•*•••••••••
Volume CIII; No. 13
SHOWERS FAIL TO
DAUNT 4TH MON.
Immense Crowd Here Transacts
Much Business on Annual
Trade Day; rrood Order.
Tpyical April weather, with
threats of showers all day and
finally a, heavy rainstorm - :that
6iiike-1aW in -11Fie- a fterh-oon,
to ruin Murray's big annual trade-'
day. Fodrth Monday in March_
The immense throng arrived early
and stayed late and was. in the
best order in years.
Fourth Monday last year. officers
made a' series of raids on bootleg
and home-brew joints and this
year, taking the warning, the
places that dispense joy water
were out of stock. Though there
was some drinking, as will always
be, not a single drunk was ob-
served and this situation was gen-
erally reported.
The "swopping ring': was active
all day and was the last to cease
activity. It is estimated that
almost 150 mules were purchased.
About 15 trucks., loaded with the
animals, moved out after dark.
It was estimated that approxi-
mately 4.000 pounds of fish were
sold during the day, the price
ranging- from two to 10 cents a
pound. Trade' was good In all
mercantile lines and though ven-
dors of heavy merchandise prob-
ably got the best play there wasa
big volume of sales in dry goods
and clothing. -
At One time during the rainstorm
clouds were blowing from three di-
rections. The ground wind was
blowing for the north while cross
currents above were whipping
clouds in from the 'southeast and -.
southwest. Some minor damage
was caused by the wind and rain.
Several reports from wind dam-
ages were received. The roof of a
the J. H. Churchill storehouse was
damaged and the silo of Hugh
Gingles and the roof of the home
were both damaged and the roof
of the home of Otis Edwards, near






' The music department of "Itur.
ray State College has received
nOtice that the quality Of its work
has entitled the college to election
as a "provisional member" of the
National Association of Schools of
Music. The examination was made
February 12-13 by Prof. Burnett C.
Tuthill, Cincinnati. secretary of
the association. Prof. Price Doyle
I. head of the department here.
The rating of "provioionar naem-
ber" is for a maximum period of
two years by which time it is
hoped that the deficiencies will
have been eliminated and the
school can be elected to full mem-
bership. The principal deficiency
cited by Mr. Tuthill was lack of
sufficient library, both books and
records. Plans are already under-
way to remedy this objection and
will be pushed as rapidly as poss-
ible.
Rating Is Pleasing '
This rating is particularly pleas-
ing to the administration of Mur-
ray. There are only 55 schools
that hold regular membership and
10 that are listed as "provisional
members". Regular members in-
clude Binh schools as the Cincin-
nati Conservatory of Music, East-
man School of Music. University
of Iowa, Northwestern Univers-
ity and Yale University. .
Music has been in the curriculum
at Murray since its founding.
From 1930 to 1932 the college has
been offering a major or minor on
the A. B. and B. S. degree. This
practice was continued until the
summer of 1933 when two degree
courses in music were established.
Of the total of approximately 70
who are classed as ,music majors.
nearly all are candidates for one
of the music degrees.
The degrees offered are the
Bachelor of Music 1711.1eation,
which permits the holder to teach
in the public schools. The first
classes were gradua,ted with these
degrees in June and August, 1934,
and included two who received
the Degree of Music and five with
the Primary Music Edt.-Cation.
At present, majors in the depart-
ment include 25 freshmen. 20 soph-
omores, 18 junior's, and a seniors.
Accepted for Membership in
National Ass'n. Schools
of Music.
NEW K. E. R. As WORKER
Redben H. Glacier, graduate of
the University of Georgia, has
been added to the Murray branch
of the K. E. It. A. with offices in
Murray as rehabilitation super-
visor for Marshall and Calloway
counties Mr. Glacier is an ex-
perienced teacher with two years













aunt liUle red top Witlis.,SeasLabie
Tharmond
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wells, - Mr. and
hint F. -F. Acree. Mr. and Mrs
Bob McCuiston, Mrs. Ratter Mc-
Cuiston of 'Murray and Mrs. Will
Clanton of Paducah were in Hazel
Sunday visiting in the home of
Mr, and Mrs. C S. Stubblefield.
Mrs. Mollie Stubblefield has re-
tureed to the home of her daugh-
ter setter-a three weeks visit with
her; son, C. S. Stubblefield of
liaaeL
• Jest received another . car of
fine' George Delker Rubber Tire.
Top Buggys _and will sell with
It:mess as long as they last for
SItiatiO cash. Yours very truly, J.
W..Denhassi. Hazel. Ky.
Mr. and Mrs Martin Young are
the proud parents of a laaby• boy
bore at the Highland Park hos-
pital March 3- .T ,.infant has
beep named Larry Dale. .
T. 0 .Baucum and R. It Falw.ell
spelt Tuesday in Frankfort pn_
-buslness:
Mrs. Martha WadlthSton White.
Cadiz, attended the district P. T.
A. ;meeting here last week and
visited friends. Mrs__White.form-
erly resided -in Murray when her
father was in•the mercantile bust-
nese be about ten years ago.
DINNER DANCE-Jimmie Mans-
field and his orchestra c.ery Sun-
day; evening.. Elite Cafe. Pada
Tem. 6:-30 to S. J. P. Dick.
Prop. A4p
Mrs. 1S. A 'Johnston spent the
week end in Bloomington.. Ind..
whitens her son. -Paul• who is a
student in the University Of
 liZia Wells Purclom visited
trieads in Nashville a few days
bat! week-
-• Ppd. and MT& Kenneth Patter-
worr-end---)Ers. Patterson's mother
1-the week end here as, house
of Min Nettie May Wyman
In 4ollege addition.. Prof. Patter-
▪ Es head -of the Mayfield school
sYstim-
For Rent-nice 5 remit benses
with 3 acres of ground. .0sese to
college. See idt. L. Rhodes.
Ms ad Mrs. Holmes Ellis. Dr.
Clialon Ellis, ands -Frank Ellis, all
of Lexington, attended the funeral
,
PACE TWO
If you have visitors of whom
your are not ashamed, please
iIjMirrthirea-ree-thia culaisn.
•
. Gehl Ellis, wife of Holmes Ellis.
Alutray, a senior in the Education
College at the university of Ken.
tuchn,-" wea one among- sixteen
delegatea .from the Univentityat
the- annual Play Day at the Usti-
verlity of Cincinnati for the
Women's Athletic Associations of
the- colleges and universities of
Ohip and the University of Ken..
lucky -held Saturday. March 16. in Ha/el last Saturday.
Seed Corn for Sale. Macfarland Dr. F. g. firpwford. Dalausa. First
Natl. Bask Bldg. Tel. 192-J. U
Ford - Wilson sail ifirmily of the
Craelord's store section. were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Gethrie.
-Mrs. Sallie Kendall of the Fame-
ington section of Graves county,
has moved to Mursoy She has.
rooms with Mrs I. Es Lassiter on
North Tenth street.
Min. Thos. Pate and wife will go
to-- Birmingham,- Alas -this week
end. He will preach Sunday
morning . and evening for the
Lewisburg Church where he labor-
ed before coming to Murray. They
will visa their parents at Warrior.
Ala. near Binisinglaam during their
brief stay.
Seed Corn far Sale. Macfarland
and little red top Willis. See Lutate
Thurmond.
Mr. ass Mrs. Buror everhey
visited the sr • sells George Edd.. last
week in Blootrungtona_Jiadiana-
Young Mr. ,Overbey is a strident
in the University of Indiana__
The largest stock of Cel-
lars and mule rigging sad the
cheapest prices you %sill Had any
here and can surely save yes
nmetiy.J W. Dertham.- -lesset. Ky.
Mrs. Law-rertee Sande. Los Anse-
)es, California. arrieed the past
week for a few weeks visit with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe T.
Parker. Mn. 'Sando was former-
ly Miss Asmaoldartha Parker. '
Mrs. J. K Tucker spent Saturday
with Mr a Oakland Cunningham
after being confined at her _Mine
for the past six months on ac-
count of illness.
Mr. and Mrs., Jess Egner spent
Sunday - and Sunday night -With
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tucker.
Miss Oina Sinter -of Murray
visited Mos Dorothy Pumphieys
of Ls an_ Goose Last Week.
For Sate-nice 4-acre farm, with
peach ore...laird, bouse with beae
went close to college, good terms.
ja- Rhodes.
and Mrs. Will Hale- have
rentened from g VAAL ILA
Paris. Tenn., was a
visitor in Murray Fourth. Monday.
Mr. Dick was formerly engaged
in the-restaurant business -fit' the
city.
Moses It Glenn. Dawson Springs-.
ale
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and burial services Saturday -for
their coheir:4 Lillian Ellis, near
Little Miss Jacqueline Shur-
borough, little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Sharboroush, has
been- quite ill of a severe cold for
several days-.
Mrs: Joe Ryan will leave this
ilea- for -a few weeks -visit with
her son. Pat Ryan. and family in
°Wel Gables, Florida.
Mr. and Mrs._ -W.. A_ Guthrie
were the guests of Mi. Guthrie's
daughter. Mrs N. R Diughtery.
No Greater Comfort
than a "Perfect Hinise"
▪ One of the finest joys of living is`to have a home
that contributes- everything yetr-eotild possibly ask
pf it in the .way of comfort, convenience, and pro-
tection. A mcidern....1,,afe and handsome alio&
Inakes living wathwhile.
• NOW ... Ti-HS SPRING, is the .best chance you
have had to build-in a decade and the best you'll
)save for years. Labor and Materials make the
time opportune.
IS YOUR HOME ONE 'OF tTHESE? -.
134011.000 in the United States need repairing.
. • 1.7111.400.new belTes need repairing according to %HA sta-
.1katic









candidate for re-election for rail- 
ioner, in u RABIES MENACE IS LIKELY TOroad commiss was 'Mrray
Monday shaking hands with the
voters. '`
WflPurn-Cavil, .ell known
young local educator, has been ap-
pointed to a government position
as store-guager in Louisville. Mg.
Cavitt is the son of Mrs Jot. Cav-
itt. just sweats of Murray. sle te
greauate of -Murray high school
and Marts), State College and for
the past aeven years has been a
member of the faculty of Farm-
ington high school. •Before teach-
ing there he taught a number of
rural schaols in various part of
Oalieway coupes. Mrs. Cavitt and
their son are remaining here for a
while with Mr. Cavitt's mother.
Chattanooga VitIcaus and Oliver
Pions. Slat and solid mould sad
all their repairs for less mosey
this season. Yours very truly. J.
W. Denham. Hazel. Ky.
UM Rainey T. Wells and daugh-
ter. Mrs. Gordon W. ,Ilanks and
the latter's little son, Gordon
Rainey, arrived Tuesday from
Miami. Florida, where they have
been the past month, for a visit
with relatives and friends. Mrs.
Bookg and son will return to their
home in Fort Wayne, Indiana, the
latter part of this week while
Mrs. Wells will remain here until
about April JO before returning
to her home in Omaha. Neb.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Beale of Almo,
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Farris of Paris,
Tenn., W. T. Hatcher of East Mur-
ray and Mrs. Sallie St, John of
Hazel sainted in the home of
Mrs. Flora Hatcher. East Maple.
Sunday and Fourth Monday and
also attended the bedside of Julian
Hatcher, who is ill of pneumonia.
J. C. Hatcher, who has been con-
fined to his bed. Maple atreet since
the firsts of December with heart
trouble, developed hydrothetical
Saturday. but. was
thought to be slightly' istipeovel
at present
Mr. and Mrs. Luck- -Burt and
Randall. -Mr. Frank Rogers, Miss
Elsie 'Mogen: and Mr. and Mrs.
William Boyd.. attended church
Sunday at Wingo and heard a fine
sermon delivered by the Rev. W.
.0. Pair. -V.
Etlum---Irren--hipsdone to Mc,
Ewen Tenn, where he is making
his home with' his daughter. Mrs.
Buford Chiisinton and Mr. Chris-
inton.
Mi. and Mrs. Delbert Hale of
West of Murray. left Tuesday for
Louisville where they will visit for
several days.
Mrs. T. D. Humphreys. of Cadiz,
was the guest of Mrs. R. A. Myers
the first of the week.
Mx. and Mrs It. A. Johnston and
son Dan visited an Bloomington.
Indiana, last week where Paul
Johnston is a student at the Uni-
versity of Indiana.
A marriage license was issued
Tuesday. March. 19, to Treernon
Beach. Kirksey Route One, and
Thelma Treas. Kirksey Route Two.
The bridegrcam is the son of Mr.
and Mrs_ E. A. Beach.
A marriage license was issued
Thursday to Clarence Erwin and
Marjorie Warren, both-sof Murray
I Route Four.
A marriage license was issued
last Saturday to J. L. Dalton.
Hazel. and Sylva Dell Key. Hazel.
- The -bride Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Dalton and the
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
'Mrs. V. J.- Key.,
Miss Mildred Graves has con-
- eluded a visit with her parents.
Dr. and Mrs.•W. H. Graves.
Prof. W. H. Fox and Mr. and
'Mrs. Bob Fox will-go tc Indian-
apolis and Alexandria. had.. this
week end to see Mrs. 'W. H. Fox
and children.
LitIle Miss Joan Fuitsn visited
Mr. and Mrs. Muke OverbeY7J-i., in
Paducah last week etiti
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan Jr.. had
as.their houseguests over the week
end Ars. 'Cecil Trevathan and
children of Nashville and Dick
Trevathan of Paducah.
, Mrs. Herman Doron is ill at her
: home. .
Mrs. Harry Broach is visiting her
parents in Mayfield.
Mrs. A. F. Yancey and Betty
: Yancey will leave Friday to visit
Mrs.• Yancey's _parents in George-
town, Ky.
A. G. McGehees_nrominent citi-
zen of Buohanan, was a visitor in
Murray Fourth Monday.
_G. L. Draffen. Calvert City.
transacted business in the city
Wednesday.
. Mr. and Mrs. Alton Earnett at-
tend* the. funeral of Mrs Lewis
Roberts in Mayfield -Wednesday.





Another outbreak of rabies is
expected again this year Dr. J. A.
Outland. county ' health officer,
states.... Dr. Outland in snaking the
prediction was basing it on the
fact that to date there hasre been
more rabid dogs reported than
there had been last year. Lam,
year it was necessary- that the
county board of health quarantipe
all dogs. Several persons were bill-
ten and endangered and a consid-
erable loss in livestock was suf-
fered.
A report from a dog's head sent
off the first of last week was that
it was rabid. The dog, a stray,
was killed on the farm of Elirrt
Lassitet, east of Mtu-s ay. Two
dugs were killed ,in Murray Jest
week after they showed signs of
being mad and three dogs were
killed in the county for the same
reason earlier in the year.
City and s county offieials are
making a closer drive on the li-
censing cdsdosgs than they *tee in
several years. The situation has
been described as a deplorable one
in the county due to the allowing
of stray dogs to live. Outbreaks
of rabies have been known in the
county every year for several.
Way Paved for Lower Rates on
Eggner's Ferry Highway Bridge
Since the State Highway Com-
misison has announced that the
bridge bonds of Kentucky are to
be re-financed, the Murray Cham-
ber of Commerce believes there
is a strong likelihood that the exs
cessive toll rates across the Egg-
ner's Ferry Bridge may be re-
duced.
The Murray Chamber Of Com-
merce recently authorized T. It
Jones of this city to represent the
organization in its plea for lower
rates and for road building at
the last meeting of the State
Highway Commission in Frankfort
The road committee of the Mur-
ray Chamber of Commerce- has
drafted "a road program" for Cal-
loway County and...-indications are
that this proastati may soon be put
into effech_ss-Z7---.
Astuteness have beer received
that UM Murray-Hazel highway
will be hard-surfaced as soon as
the weather permits this spling.
The road to the southwest part of
the county has been surveyed and
preliminary work is progressing as
fast as circumstances allow.
Last Willtei ilia Murray, Cha
her of Commerce officially pro-
tested against the,excessive rates
across the Ternessee River Bridge.
As a result of this first project,
the commission' ordered an inves-
tigation and a checkup_of the situ-
ation. recommending an adjust-
ment.
Mr. Jones reported that the sec-
ond protest last week was given
earnest consideration and that the
order for refinancing was entered
by the commission.
The rates across the. Eggner's
Ferry Bridge are higher than any-
where else in the state, and citi-
zens of West Kentucky contend
that these excessive tolls are
handicapping the development - of
this section. The cooporation of
other cities in the section has been
secured in this-matter. inasmuch
Mi-zray State CiAlege lost to
Union University Friday night,
! March 22-23, on the debate ques-
tion: Resolved that 'the nations
should agree to prevent the inter-
national shipment of arms' and
' munitidns. -
• Murray's debaters werc. Joe Hor-
, reit. Dudley sorter. Virgil Mitchell,
end James Millen -On .account of,
'the ruling that the stare will not
defray 'expenses for (sips out' Of
state this year. -Murray's debate
• achedule has been elo short this
I•yeae. necessitating tht practical
. canceling of moat enguyetnents.
Livestock
as traffic from Benton, Paducah,
Mayfield, Fulton. and other cities
is being diverted by the high toll
rates.
With the refinancing of .the
bridge bonds, it is pointed out
that the rates may be adjudged in
the new setup. ..In .SSM old bonds.
the toll rates have been set and,
without re-firsancing. the adjust-
ment would have been difficult.
It is expected that the rates may
be lowered from the 80c present






10:00 a. rit-Intri. Sermon--J. J.
Gough.
11:00 a. m.-Total Depravity-
L. V. Benson.
1:15 p. m.-Justification--J. •R.
Flynn
2:15 p. m.-The Home Mission
Task-A. F. Cross,
7sI6 p. m.-flow to Get Answers
to Prayers-"-Lloyd Wilson. ' s
8:00 p. m-The Condition of
Salvation-F. B. Rogers. - '
Saturday
10:00 a. m.--The Cross of Christ
-M. E. Wooldridge.
11:00 a. m..--The Work of the
Holy Spirit-J. E. Skinner.
1:15- p. m.-The Chuich that
Jesus Built-J. R. Flynn.
2:15 p. m.-Financing the Lard's
Work-R F. Gregory.
7:30 p. m.-The Greatest Need
of the Church-w. E. Chadwick.
Sunday
10:00 a. m.-Sunday School-
J. J. Roberta
11.00 a. m.-The Great Commis-
sion-W. E. Chadwick.
The general public is invited to
hear these men of God preach the
I 
gospel of Jesus 'Christ Make your
plans to come.
J. H. THURhiAN, Pastor
EAST ST! LOU1S. March 28-
Hogs, receipts 6,30d; market weak
to mostly 10c lower: pigs and light 
tights- opened slightly lower, later,
trade fully steady to strong; ex-
treme top $9.00; 190 his. up $8.75
1,8.90; 170 to 180 lbs. $8,505,875,
140 to 160 lbs. $7.855.i 8.50; 100 to 130
lbs.-14.00a 7.60; sows mcstlY 87.60
-o800
Cattle. receipts 1.800; calves re-
ceipts 1.500; steers, mixed yearl-
ings and heifers steady "to strong'
other classes opening steady; steers
$7.254i 10.75; mixed yearlings and
hhifers $70051 10.00: beef cows $5.00
sr6.50; . cutters and io..v cutters
$3:00-n 4.25: sausage bolls $5.00
down: good and choice vealers
.251,9.25; nominal range slaugh-
ter steers $6004,13.50. slaughter
heifers $5.5014 11 00.
N. Y. PRODUCE
NEW YORK. March 27-Live
poultry steady to firm. All freight
quotations unchanged. By express:
chickens 20522c; fowls 211/23c;
other express prices unchanged.
I Twenty-five Todd county 4-H
' club members sold. 12.000 pounds
of dark-cured tobacco tot P to 23 !-„, ceiiTa' a pound, • • 
— s
child care, nursing sick to the
home ,as well as lessons In com-
munity health and prevention of
41:t 
lj tahfikit-
Thisis.. one of the activities
which the American Red Cross
promotes through its chapters,
and which is being ombued' by
Kentucky chapters as a state wide
Proirraist this spring WM--
Atlas Virginia Irvan, health unit
nurse, will be the instructor of
these classes which are always
taught by professional nurses who
are enrolled Red Cross nurses au-
thorized by National Red Crass to
teach. The course is particularly
designed for rii-others-: and home-
makers.
It is the desire of the Calloway
County chapter to have their first
class conducied at the same tune
the other chapters throughout the
State are engaged in having theirs
which is the month of April. •
GRAVISRAIID CLEANING
CONTRACT TO BE LET
The publingastill please take
notice that on -Saturday, March
30, 193; on or about 10 o'clock
p. in.. lit the church house that
wit -will let contract for the year
for cleaning and maintaining the
North Pleasant Grove Graveyard..
-Committee.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday school at 9:30. W. Z.
Carter, superintendent Classes for
all ages. Splendid teachers, cor-
dial welcome.
Preaching by the pastor at 10:45
a. in. and 7:30 p. in.
Young people's meeting Sunday




ssthe organization of the church will
be observed with an appropriate
service Wednesday, April 3, 1935,
at 7:30 p. m.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME".
E. B. Motley, Pastor
Field Nurse ViSits
Red Cross Chapter
'Die Calloway county chapter
of A. R. C. was visited last week
by Miss Eunie .B. Willis. nursing
field Representative of the Ameri-
can Red Cross, Washington, D
C., who is working among th.
chapters of Kentucky assisttnr
them in organizing chapter eon,-
mittees of Home Hygiene classes.
A.C.a ;mettles cif.. the. local F•sasd
Cross chapter at Murray on ',V.
21 with the Rev. G. A. M.1,!
chapter chairman presiding, th,•
following committee was appointed ,
by the Calloway Red Cross chap-
ter: Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs. G. T
Hicks. Mrs. Leland Owen. Mrs. Ss
J. Caplinger. • .
This committee will be respons-
ible for enrolling the classes to be
taught and other deteils of ar-
rangements which the course en-
tails
These Home Hygiene cla,sses are
courses in Health Education in
which personal hygiene, baby and
LOWEST PRICES AT FITT'S
CLOSE OUT SALE -
Not Just a Sale . . . A CLOSE OUT and
the Stock MUST GO!
W. F. Fitts Going to Hazel to open business.
W. S. Fitts retiring from. business.
SHOES—both dress and work Shoes—SO per cent
- off on every pair.
300 pairs of OVERALLS—Greatly Reduced.
$1.00 DRESS SHIRTS  79c
$1.25 and 75c Work Shirts
Heavy WORK SOX 2 pairs




Boys' PLAY SUITS  69c
Quality DRESS SUITS  69c
Quality DRESS SOCKS  10c, 15c and 20c
EVERYTHING- MUST GO—YHERE ARE HUN-










Weed sales are dropping off as
the market is nearing the close of
the season. The Growaira floor
reported sales Wednesday of 9.600
pounds for $416.10, an average 9f
$4.33.
Sales by floors for the a-eek:
Murray. 16.370 pounds for $902.69.
an average of $5.51; Growers. 36.-
132 pounds for $1.826.62. CQ average
of $5.06; A. G. Outland Co.. 23.094
pounds for $1,089.27, an average
of S4.72. Total sales of the week
75.596 pounds for $3.818.59, an
average of $505.
Seasons sales 1,846.133 pounds
for an average of $8,49.
Head the Classified Column.
time to time. The health depart-arley Eldon Dunn trent was Wasted by the School
Rites Held Tuesday twhon Miss Lola Bell Beale. Mi
Blackburn .and Mak Will Millet.
Funeral services for Charley El-
don Dunn, 24 years of age, were
held, #t 10:30 o'81ock Tuesday
morning from the Bethel Church.
Burial was in the church ceme-
tery. Mr. Dunn died at the Keys
Houston-Clinic Monday, March 25,
following an illness of intestinal
obstruction. He is survived by his
widow and two children.
Hazel Children
Given Inspection
The kindergarten school chits
dren of Hazel were given an' in-
spection last week by the county
health department and given diph-
theria anti-toxin. The school, a
relief project, showed that of the
15 children only one v:as under..
weight. The children are being
fed by relief standards. They will
be re-checked and weighed from
15 Here For Dist.
holastic Tourney
Apptoximately 150 atiended the
District Scholastic Tournament
held here Friday arid Saturday of
last week. Calloway failed • to
place a winner in the event while
Paducah took three events. Tat
tournament was haedlge. by
Wrather, Murray; K. R. Patterson, -
Mayfield; and W. C. Jetton, Padu-
cah.
Reidland was first in debate with
Heath runners up, Ed Kellow. Har-
din, extemporaneous speaking;
Doris Presley, Paducah. public dis-
cussion; Jeanette McDonald, pa_
-.-ducah. AMITY readini.. MarY Han!-
fan, Paducah, oral interpretation;
a n d James Moore, LaCenter,
oratory.
You Can Do Wonders
with a Little Paint
Wonderful savings in property value from deterior-
ation of sun, rain. --
Wonderful improvement in property- values Is the
result.
Wonderful increase in satisfaction in living in at-
tractive homes.
Wonderful change in appearanee—Ortireinise4 ef-
fected tt.y a- little paint.
"10,000  .INTERS CAN'T BE WRONG"
70 per cent Lead, 30 per cent Zinc and Pure
Linseed Oil
We have served Murray and community viith quality paints
for years and can furnish you quality paint this Yes*, and like-
ly at a SAVING.




Again Does the Unusual
with an Event of Paramount
Importance . .
An amazing opportunity awaits prospective
buyers of MEN'S aud BOY'S WEAR.
For the three --days of the SPRING ECONO-
MY DRIVE, FRIDAY, MARCH 29th, SAT-




our regular prices will be in effect on the fol-
lowing lines of Nationally Famous Suits, Hats,
Shoes, Furnishings.
GRIFFON, MICHAELS-STERN,
CAMPUS TOGS, HIGH ART and
SILVERTONE SUITS, STETSON,
PENCRAFT and LEE HATS.
NUNN-11USH, EDGERTO N.
FRIENDLY and FORTUNE OX-




Though it may ocea.aion a trip of
many miles it will pay you to
conic to Paducah and participate
in this great spring economy
drive.
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• An address delivered on January- 30th, 1935, at the Women's
Patriotic Conference on National Defense, Held in Washington, D. C.
The question of war still re-
mains. It is the one overwhelming
question that mankind has never
Solved. It is a problem that arose
Iang_ before the dawn of history
and is as much of a riddle in our
awn civilized epoch as it was in
primitive days of savagery.
tesmen -and c-hurchmedThave
cried, "Out damned spot!" but the
spot is still there. When some
Idealists say war is wicked, futile
_and obsolete, there are other ideal-
Lets who still-ask, "Is life so dear
or peace-SO sweet as to be put-
chased at the price of chains and
slavery?"
You do not need to be reminded
that our country was born in war,
and that therefoee the results of.
war are not wholly bad. If the
ancient Greeks had not been will-
ines to fight and die at Marathon.
Thermopylae and Salamis the
Persians would have wiped out the
beginning of our western civiliza-
tion and Europe - would have
become' an extension of Asiatic
civilization. If • the Romans' had
not persisted in defying Hannibal,
African Carthage, with its gloomy
and horrible religion of human
sacrifice, would have taken pos-
session of Europe. If Charles
Martel had not defeated the Mo-
hammedan hosts at Tours in 732
what would have become of
Christianity? Were all these bat-
tles in defense of our 'civilization
great mistakes?
There is no doubt that war has
played a major , part in shaping
history. Nevertheless the desire
for peace is universal and I pre-
- fer to speak of preservation of
peace rather thass the glory of
war. There is much suPerfitial
talk about peace.
A pacifist, strictly speaking. is
opposed to war under any 'Circum-
stances evert for defensive pur-
poses.. He believes in the doctrine
of turning the other cheek-a fine
Christian precept which hardly
any Christian practices.
A militarist, in the strictest
sense, believes in wars and battles
as the only proper means for set-
tling quarrels between, nations.
Militarists of this sort are as
•
scarce as hen's teeth, even in the
Army and Navy. This type of
militarist is largely a figment of
the imagination.
The- human race is a strange
Paradox. All history, proves man
to be a fighting animal, and yet
his soul yearns for peace.. Away
back in 61d Testament s times
prophets were dreaming of beating
swords into plowshares; and yet if
swords have been beaten into
plowshares at all the only reason
is that -the sword has become an
--ObsoIefe-weaPon-iii-this age.
Nineteen hundred years ago the
Prince of Peace preached peace
on earth. Although we Christians
give lip service to that exalted
ideal, yet candor compels us to
admit that the Christian era is a
record of one war after another.
Our own peace-loving country
has had six major wars and has
been at war one year in every
eight of its brief existence. That
is worse than the record of the
world as a whole, which. it has
been estimated, has had one year
of war in every thirteen during'
the same period.
Those who are actively devoting
themselves to the cause of world
peace should not be condemned or
denounced for what they would
like to bring about. Are they
always, wise, however. in the kind
of campaign they are carrying on
against war? Very properly, they
attack the causes of war, for the
way "tocure a disease is to remove
the cause. But when they attack
the United States Army and Navy
as. one of the causes of war, I
wonder if they are acting advis-
edly, and if they are actually pro-
moting peace.
When and where did the Army
or Navy ever provoke a war?
Did the Army start the Revolu-
tionary War?' Hardly, for there
was no army until after the way
began. ' -
Did the Army start the war of
1812? History has never laid the
responsibility for that war for
sailors' rights at the door of any
but civilian agitators. -
Did the Army have an:' pail in
instigating the Mexican War? No
one has ever said so. The expan-
Are Right in Your
Wardrobe
that will be (mite worthy
ciryliaertfentioti and de-




Fully equipped and exper-
ienced in re-newing your
hat. _Call today. Phone 449.
BOONE CLEANERS
SPECIALS
VEAL CHOPS, lb.  20c
BEEFSTEAK, 2 lbs. .  35c
2 lbs. SAUSAGE 
PORK HAM, half or whole, lb. . 21c
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole,
pound   18c
BEEF CHUCK ROAST, lb.  I/4c
BEEF RIB ROAST, lb.  1 1 c
LARD, lb.  17c
FRYERS, dressed, lb.  30c
HENS, lb.  25c
SALT BUTTS, lb.  14c
Kansas City Steaks Fresh Oysters
Highat Market Price in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
Shroat Bros.
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery Phone 21
p.
New Car on Display by New Dealer,
Lewis H. Beaman Garage; in Murray
Terraplane Six Sedan with full six-passenger capacity mounted on 112' wheelbase with 88 horsepower.
sioniste.-who brought it on were
all civilians.
How about the war betwt:en the
States? It would be most ridicu-
lous to charge the army with in-
citing that war when the Army
itself was divided in that conflict.
There are plenty of us who re-
member that those who stirred up
the Spanish-American war were
not soldiers but crusading -civilians
in and out of Congress. And the
world war? There was hardly an
Army officer among those who in-
flamed the public mind Until Con-
gress was forced to declare war.
No, the Army did not cause any
of our wars: but it stopped every
one of them. The people bring
about wars, and the Army brings
about, peace. It would be as
logical ,to say that fire depart-
ments cause fires and that the
way to stop fires is to disband
fire departments as to list the
Army and Navy among the causes
of war.
We may have such confidence
in our pacific intentions as to feel
that we do not need an Army, but
can we be certain that there are
no potential aggressors in the world,
more Genghis- razhafte,- • -er
Napoleons, who would look with
covetous eyes upon our lands and
wealth Al we are not able to pro.
tect them? Does the history of the
world during recent years give
any comfort to those who would
like to believe that aggressive
warfare is a thing of the past. and
that force and viplence have been
relegated,. to the limbo for forgot-
ten evils?)
The Army desires peace just as
fervently as do civilian peace
lavers for soldiers know better
tillan any others what a hellish
business actual warfare is. They
suffer most from its horrors. They
have' no desire to make widows
and orphans of their wives and
children. It is a grotesque fallacy
that the Army and Navy are
always spoiling for a tight 'Moir
mission is ea keep us out 'of trouble
and to get us out of trouble.
There is another popular fallacy
that ought to be exploded. It is
the hypothesis that military train-
ing at colleges and high schools
creates a spirit of militarism in the
boys. When I was a student at
the, Uhiversity of Nebraska mili-
tary drill was compulsory and it
was disliked by most of the stu-
dents, not because they thought it
would make them militarists but
simply because they -regarded- it
as a nuisance, like higher mathe-
matics and Latin. It made us
obey orders instead of doing as we
sweet pleased. It required us to
be too confoundedly particular
about our appearance, and it
necessitated punctuality and polite-
ness. It laid so much emphasis
upon doing our work with pre-
cision and thoroughness.
I recall only two fellow students
of several thousand who went in
for an Army career as a result of
training re-CeiVed from our popu-
lar and efficient commandant.
Lieut. John J. Pershing, but all
were personally benefitted and
better prepared to do their part if
the country needed them.
My observation has been that
most of those who denounce the
0•• T. C. system as militariza-
tion of our youth have never had
a son in a R. 0. T. C. unit, but
do have vivid imaginations. Per-
haps they are like the girl who
was crying because she had a sad
thought that she might get mar-
ried some time and might 'have a
baby and the -baby might fall in
the river and be drowned.
The officers of the United States
Army are drawn from all elements
of society and constitute a good
cross aeetion ef American citizen-
ship. They believe in the good
old American motto, "Millions for
defense but not one cent for
tribute." And they are not con-
vinced that the world as a whole
has yet reached the millenium in




is now located in building
with the LOVE STUDIO,
next to the Ledger & Times,
and have a cOmplete line of
sewing machines and vac-
uum cleaners. Come in and
see the new improvements
and let me explain how easy
you can own one of these
household necessities.
tion and prejudice have been our-
grown anti renounced forever. And
so they feel, as most, Americans'
believe, that, though we covet- the
lands or wealth of no crthei coun-
try, we had better carry a little
burglary insurance for a while yet.
The Father of his Country was
wise in his day and generation,
and much of his advice is still
good, despite that modern progress
has completely transformed the
country which he kisge, and loved.
On the subject of ,national defense
his policyl was, "in time of peace,
prepare for war." Surely no one
would accuse George Washington
of being a, truculent, swash-buck-
ling militarist. Surely he had seen
enough of the hardships and cruel-
ty, the horror and waste of war to
be heartily sick- of it. But Wash-
ington was not a man to blink at
the facts. Although imbued with
deep love for his fellow man he.
too, took the World as he found
it. He did not expect too much
of human nature. He took man
as God had made and endowed
him-not as an Angel from
Heaven. _
There can be no organized
some' kind of police
power: Even in a small town
where all residents are presumed
to be friends and neighbors, the
policeman is still necessary, and in
a large city an armed police force
is required to protect the lives
and property of citizens. If we
need protection against qua own
neighbors and fellow citizens; how
can we feel secure .against the
evil intentions of distant enemies,
whose ambitions and jealousies and
problems we do not comprehend?
When domestic crime and violence
art abolished within the nations,
it will be safe to say that there is
no 'danger of international tres-
passes. 'but not until then.
The most highly civilized society
is Still based on force and it is
idle to say that force is obsolete.
.0,1t is begging the question to say
that in our domestic. relations we
have renounced force and settle
our disputes through the orderly
processes of the courts. The fact
of the matter is that behind every
judge there stands -the policeman
or the sheriff, ready to enforce
the couft'e decrees by force if
need be.
The most ardent peace advocate
will advance hie own hopes faster
if he will frankly recognize these
facts and quit arguing from -false
hypotheses.
What are some- of the causes of
war? Trade restrictions which are
intended to benefit one country
by destroying the industries and
impoverishing the workers of an-
other country are one. Mutual
distrust is another thing that
keeps nations jumpy and ready to
fly at each other's throats. Racial
and national prejudices are an-
other cause of friction theft...may
generate heat enough to start a
conflagration. We ought to culti-
vate international good will and
international good manners. If
we want other nations to love our
country we ought to make Our
country lovely.
In these directions the peace or-
ganizations can find an outlet for
all their energies. Let them begin
at home by breaking down our
own bumptious sense of superior-
it qur refildiref 'against °the-
ettiniries and other forms of go N. -
erriment, our selfishneas and our
provincialism, so that we shall
recognize that peoples of -other
nations are human beings like our-
selves, and not some other sort
of animal to be hated an feared.
A little more fairness and toler-
ance. a -little more friendship and
brotherhood-these are the things
that will reduce the danger of
war. Let- them continue their ef-
forts toward intelligent limitation
of armaitene so as- to make in-
vasion more difficult,
Finally, . let the efforts-toward
international co-operation be kept
up. A policy of isolation is a
dangerous policy so far as pre-
serviiig peace is concerned. In-
tense nationalism, such as we are
now cultivating, is more apt to
breed wars than to prevent wars.
Friendly co-operation, not frenzied




Resolutions passed by the Young
lafeWS Business Clu-h at their meet-
ing Monday night, March 25, re-
garding the nation-wide and city
encouraged building improvements
and better homes moves.
RESOLUTION
In view of the fact that the
National Government is giving its
attention to the building and im-
provements in homes through the
lending facilities under the Na-
tional Housing Act and in view of
the fact that the move is being en-
couraged in Murray through build-
ing companies, banks, the Murray
Chamber of Commerce and. other
organizations in the city, and in
view of the fact that the neglect
of the past few years has left the
homes of Murray ,in many in-
stances, in bad need of repair.
Moo in view of the fact that the
=of Murray plans a clean gp
and paint up week during the
week of 8-13 inclusive and this
club recognizing the possibilities
of beautifying the city of Murray;
Therefore be it resolved that the
Young Business Men's Club of
Murray, Ky., goes on record as
highly approving the Better Homes
program for Murray and that the
club will lend its encouragement
in every way possible to make the
program for cleaning and painting ,
up and remodeling and repairing
of homes a success.
Also be it resolved that the
Young Business Mlerrs Club make
some definite move through a
specific program to give impetus
to the program of beautifying the
homes of Murray in. this program
of clean up and paint up and of
remodeling and repairing.
Signed
Max B. Hurt, President.
Herman Doran. Secretary
Card of Thanks •
We wish to thank the many
friend i and Dr. L. D. Hale for
the kindness shown during the
illness and death of our mother,
Mrs. .Teeler Todd.-Lum, Carl,
Keeney Todd and Mrs. Jack Grif-




Men's and 'Young Men's Suits. See
them, and be convinced that cloth-
ing is not so high. Some are carried
stock but in good 'models and-stanl
dard make. If we have your size in
these lots, you'll be surprised at the
values.
Lot No. 1 $9.95
Lot No. 2  $6.95
Lot No. 3 . . .
ONE LOT MEN'S OXFORDS,
Tan and Black, $5.00 values  $1.95
MEN'S 220 WEIGHT OVERALL .i  89c









For these three day, of our Spring
Style Carnival we have taken ' from
each department in the store, good
salettbie -ite--new merchandise and
re-marked it to a lower price in order
that- everyone may benefit from thN
sale. Not all items in each depart-
ment but several items in each depart-
ment. Look them over. We are 'sure
• you will see several items listed here
that you h'kvA wanted and just did not
want to buy just then, bui now, at this
new price ,for these three days, you
will. profit by your waiting on this
sale.





Presented on our second floor in
the Ready-to-Wear Section
FRIDAY AFTERNOON from
2:00 o'clock  tel3i15 •
Featuring
 THE BEAUTY MAKE-UP
Beauty Specialist from Dorothy
Perkins
The correct foundatiOn for the
spring fashions.
Models by Vassar "Vassarette"
and American Lady "ArAiiit Mod-
el."
AND the-Authentic Fashions
for Sportwear, Ingormal and For-
mal Wear.
raiihroris-for the• -"Little
Young Ladies" on Living Models.
0.•
Shop to Advantage During. These Three Days at
AT GUTHRIE'S READY TO WEAR
DEPARTMENT
Second Floor
We are extending you a very speCial invitation to visit our Ready
to Wear Department Friday, Saturday, and MondaY.
In addition -to the assembling of beautiful new merchandise for
your Spring needs in dresses and suits we offer you . . . for these three
days only ... a substantial saving on new Spring garments . . .some 'of
them just un_packed.
$19.75 DRESSES (the-Se three days only)  $16.75
:339.50 SUITS (these three days crnly)  $34.75
$29.50 SUITS (these three days only)  $24.75
Kid Gloves
Choice styles from the staring selections.
New four-button styles- with attractive trims,
black and brown. $219 values for
$2.00 Pair
Special Purchase of Pastel
Felt Hats
All shades of the spring pastels in new
smart felt hats. Regular $1.95 values. For
these 3 days only
$1.59
Repeat Sole of Nationally Advertised
Carolyn Drew Toiletries
At a fraction of their regular prices for thea
3 days only
Keret= $1.00 Preparations 49e
Regular $2.00 Preparations  59e
Special Values Chosen
- Throughout The Store
$1.98 Kate Greenaway Children's Dresses _ $1.49
$2.25 Sweaters for suit wear  51.98
$1.69 Values In Print House and Porch
Dresses - 51.00
A. B. C. and Invader Percales, yard  19c
39e Seersucker, Everfast Pique. (Anent
Swiss cotton dress fabrics, 3 yds. MOO
,Scatter Rugs, 24x48, fringed ends $1.96
Specials On Carolyn Hose
Regular Carolyn $1.35 value in No. 550 Chif-
fon and No. 770 Service weight. Assorted
shades.
$1.00 Pair
All Our Smart New Spring
Blouses
Blouses in Linen, Pique, Zepher Ginghams
and Seersucker:- In the new spring shades and





Such splendid styles in this Perfect Fitting




Extra Specials On Our Hats
Smart styles in Taffetas, Pedalines, Onion
Skin Straw, Belting and Rough Straws. Sailors,
Bonnets, Off the' Face, and Forward Arims.
Colors Grey, Red. Black, Brown, and Navy
Regular $3.95
Special Priced $3.39
Special Price On Seatnprufe
Slips
In crepe, white and tea re:se. Shrinkprufe.
Colorprufe. xiingprote. Perfect Form Fittine
Seams will not bulk or sag; adjustable seam,
guaranteed rip proof. $2.25 value
$2.00
1st floor
We're celebrating fashion's return to Pure
Silk Standards with the nationally famous
MINGTOY PURE SILK CRISPE•for the woman
who sews. MINGTOY is entirely pure dye and
pure silk of the finest kind and will give you
more wearing satisfaction than you ever
thought possible at such prices All the Season's
newest colors and Advance Fashion Designs




THE LEDGER & TIMES
THE LEDGER & TIMES, M iRAY KENTUC THU DAY AFT ERNOON, MARCH 28 1935.
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20. 1928.
"4$340AF
Joe T. Lovett , Editor









Subscription Rates:-In First Congressional District and Henry and
Ste.... art Counties, Term., $1.00 a year; ICentuek.Y. toreshere. 82.00.
Advertising Rates and Information about Calloway County market
furnished upon application.
All Taxes Are Sales
Taxes
(Ashland Independent,
No form of taxation is so•bitter-
ly assailed as the sales tax. The
political -friends of the common
people" have been especially viru-
lent.' in denouncing it. on the
grounds that the burden of the tax
falls more heavily- on persons of
small and moderate means than on
the wealthy.
That is all very well But a
very vital point that the people do
are part one-parcel of the gov-
ernment and that the Federal
machine in Washington is not a
thing all powerful, and Inexhaust-
ible, above and beyond the pea*
who created it and now support It.
• • • • •
your youngster fails to pass
his grade in school you blame
him and not the teacher: but just
let the coach lose an important
football game or get eliminated in
the basketball tour:fitment.
• • • • •
Robert L Ripley has been made
a Kentucky Colonel- Believe it
not -realise is Usti: There is no or riot."
other kind of tax. sO Yar•tor the ef-
fect is concerned, thaz, the sales
tax.
Every tax must be paid. and
paid in full, by the ultimate con-
sumers of goods and products.
Every tax levied increases the cost
of necessities and luxtuies we
need and buy and use. When we
buy a pair of 'shoes we must pay a
score of taxes-the tax that was
pant 'by the---raiser• of -the cattle.
.by the railroad that transported
then:i, by the factory that tanned'
and cured the - leather, by the
manufacturer. by the distributor.
finally :Thal paid- by-the-deei-
er L t.ch.ded -the-emit-of
pat of shoes we get That is true





• • • • ok
Representative Webb.. cif Graves
county who has announced his
candidacy for railroad commission-
er will be satisfied to waddle in a
winner.
• .
Look out for ''blackberry
winter."
Hats off to a frank candidate.
"Doc" Dowdy, aspirant for the
office of state representative from
Graves county. candidly says that
his sole purpose is to land the
highway commissioner for his
c9u1.1.;.Y. . Such frAnk1 is re-
oven if  __ice_
motive is not.
gander.
The Elizallhfhtervett* News thinks
that not only the way *a a man's
heart but also to his political fav-
ors is through his stomach.
The newest angle to peace in
Europe is the edge on Mussolini's
two million Bayonets to eoforce
it
• o • • • '
A fifth of Kentucky is on re-
lief rolls and the other four-fifths
are crying for relief from tax-
ation.
Gen. Hugh Johnson le,s gone on
the water wagon. If enty Huey
would take on a silence period and
Tether Coughlin go on a hunger
strike.
• • • •
Don't be reticent or secretive
about giving a newspaper informa-
tion and then raise hell because it
got it wrong.
It. didn't take these flooded
fields to furnish the politicians
with plenty of mud for the im-
pending campaign.
• • • • •
Sixty per cent of Western_
Unioria; earnings last yea.. went to




. In a letter to the editor of the
Courier-Journal, former Governor
Beckham said last week:
"I have noticed several letters in
the Point of View column raisiog
a controversy as to whether Mr.
Thomas Rhea had supported me in
a number of campaigns in which
I was a candidate. While some
may think, that it would not have
been so reprehensible in him if he
had opposed me and others hold
It against him as a •trIovous mis-
take if he did not support me, I
feel that in justice to truth I
should state the facts and bring
the debate to an end. In my race
for the senate in 1914. he was my
east an --sm - again
the race for governor in 1927. and
in both instances he rendered loyal
and valuable services to my can-
didacy. Indeed, in all the years
since he became active in state
politics I have never had occasion
to doubt the 'value of his services
If his loyalty to me when I was
a candidate."
• • • • al
Our understanding of the DUO-
peon situation is that the nations
are going to have •peace if they
have to fight for it. ..
• • •. • • •
The merchant who advertises
consistently 'does a consistently
.1200d business
• • • • •
You may not agree with this "One, hall of the world doesn't
Statement but I think it is the know how the other half lives".
truth if I ever wrote it: This and doesn't seem to give a hoot
Atiatiotry will not Snap Virt af-the • • • • ••
depaession or solve its .prebleeas A wag says that what is itauce
until its people really.: that they for the goose is apple-sauce to thc
p. 
BUILD • . . REPAIR ,
your opportunity -today is
greater than ever before
BUILD :-: REPAIR
THAT' HOME' OF- YBURS-b Was. emir or -
table and convenient as you would like to
have it? If not. modernization and other
improvements offer complete remedy. We
know that the cost of such work is upper-
most in your mind, but, at your invitation,
we will show_you how, with accurate plans,
orlimen and .ouzlity materials, yoU
can have a contpletely modernized home at
ono, loo saving price. Phone today for our
helpful service. Its FREE.
•
Murray is talking' repair . , . re-
: model and beautify the home. The
clubs sanction and indorse it, the
. Cha&ber of CoMmerce encourages
it.
'We say the opportunity is great-
er today than it will. be for years.
The neglect of homes is a fact
and TODAY labor and materials
• are Rich that now is the time. They
itre bound to rise and will rise.
Make Plans to Remodel . .









By Wm. H. Martin. Jr.
Bro, Thomas Pate. Church of
Phrist was in charge of worship
- unday*morning and a represents-
ye group was in attendance. This
Bro. Pate's last visit to the
.amp prior, to his departure for
his home in Birmingham. Ala.. and
needless to say we wish' him . a
ileasant visit. We note with keen
-gret that Rev. Dr. Skinner has
,-,ad to cencel his -•engagements on
:.:count lot illness' and we join
• s host of friends in wishing him
, ,pee-dy recovery. -
SATURDAY
saturdas-Coffee man makes and
serves Old Judge Coffer. He ex-
plains how to enter the Curious
Question Contest for prizes. Come
in sample this. fine coffee and eat
crispy crackers, Sunshine fig bars.
Have some fun.
• Lbs. Crispy Crackers  27e
I Lb. Crispy Crackers  17e
a t Oa. Crispy ('rackers  10c
2 Etre Fig Barn  -  25e
Vegetable and Todiate Swap __ Sc
No. 2.. Can Tomatoes Ille
24 Lbe Guaranteed Flour   lie
50 Lb. Can Pare Lard 67.611
1 Lb. Swift Jewell Shortening 14e
I Doz, Beautiful Oregon Applea 20c
Mothers ('ocoa. ,2 Lb. 9e
11 Lb., 1.2c; 2 Lbs 17e)
2 Boxes Matches, 1 Toilet Soap 10e
7 Toilet Tissue _ 25c
Swarm's Grocery
A group of fourteen attended
Catholic Mass at Mayfield at St.
Joseph's Church.
Andrew Johnson who is suffer-
ing from sprains sustained diming
the blurray-Banteatilt4mwoi
was admitted to the U. 8. VistiatUntr
Hospital Monday for treatment.
/Paul Cotton who suffered a Welsea
arm Sunday evening was WOO' ad-
nutted to this institution at Daw-
son Springs.
A meeting of those having mgil-
rations to be members of the Camp
Murray Cubs was called last week.
About 20 new men turned out and
prospects for a good team are in
evidence. Practice and work on
the diamor.d ...has been delayed,
however, due to weather conch-
lions. Cunningham, Williams, Far-
ley, Miller, Johnson and Downey
are the members of last season's
team who will probably be able
to play with the Cubs again this
summer. --•
The click of typewriters and in-
creased activity in the company
orderly room mark preparation'
for the discharge oetarne JO men
from Coati) Murray on March 31
due to expiration of terms of en-
rollment. There are no compul-
sory discharges this period and
these men are leaving to be with
parents or to accept employment.
Almo High School
Every member of Almo High
school attended the interscholastic
contest at Hazel except two. Alino
is gradually climbing up in the
total points. In '33 we ranked
sixth, in '34 fifth and this year
fourth. We are hoping to keep
climbing.
In the speaking events four stu-
dents entered from here. They
were:
Public discussion: Fieldon Scott.
winniog first place. Oration, Je-
rome Lassiter. Poetry reading.
Lasaiter. Dramatic Mono-
logue, Ruth Calhoun, winning first
place.
In the Onlatal .numbers we
placednas follows: Girls' Trio, corn-
_df..Clara Ernstbe,rger, Both
Calhoun. and Virginia Darnell,
first place. Boys' . opolo, Junior
Beale, second place. Girls' solo,
Clara Ernstberoer, third place
Girls' glee club, first place. Marg-
aret Roberts. Anna Nell Phillips.
Margaret Stephenson, Heriline-Las-
siter. Inez Clever, Elsie Joalinb
Rhoda Herndon. Kathryn Margis,
Lois-Goodwin. 'Ruth Calhoun, Ge-
neva Withlow. Relma Taylor.
Clara Ernstberger, Eugenia Wood-
'all. Mary Louise Donelson. Laurine
Wood. Trucille Reeves, Kathleen
Brown, Wilma Thweatt, Virginia
Darnell.
Boys' glee club, third place:
Waudell Jeffrey, James T. Roberts.
Charles Johnson, Edward Culver.
Norman Steel, Junior Beale. Cecil
TaylOr.13oyd Linn. Cartelle Lasso
ter,,Artelle Lassiter, Ralph Goal-
win. Jerome Lassiter, Otis Brittian.
Roden Coursey, Jack Clendenon.
Euin Edwards. Buriel Schroader,
Leonard Wood, Harold Story.
Mixed chorus .third place
The sophomores have received
the books for their play entitled
"Mother Mine." The -play is in,
three acts. It is to be given at a
near date. Watch the paper for
the exact date.
James Stroud who has been ill
of pneumonia for the past three
weeks was able to be back this
week.
The boys under the direction of
Mr. Brown met Monday and or-
ganized a softball team. They will
have their first game of the season
Friday, March 29. at Lynn Grove.
The senior play books will be
selected and ordered this week.
Miss Broach will coach the play.
The grade school has been con-
tinued for two more months. Mr.
Brown's room took up its work
again Wednesday of last week.
Chamber of Commerce
Favors Building Program
Where as, it has come to the attention of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce that there is being inaugurated In
the city of Murray and surrounding communities a program
of building, renovating, cleaning and repairing, and.
Whereas, the national government is sponsoring and
promoting this program through 'its various financial and
fiscal agencies,
THEREFORE Be It Resolved: That the Murray Cham-
ber of Commerce endorse andi approve the entire program
pa that the city mar Ise beautified, homes may 'be built, re-
novated and repaired, and the general welfare of the cit-
izenry be improved.
MURRAY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, INC.
(Signed) W. S. SWANN, President
senior gilrs won. This made both
the boys and girls of the senior
class the champions as the boys
won their class touroament
The seniors are now beginning
to realize that their high school
career is almost completed. March
22nd the 'invitations arrived and




Sunday everting, May 5, the Rev.
E. B. Motley of Murray, delivers
the baccalaureate sermon and on
May 9. Max B. Hurt of Murray
delivers the. commencement ad-
dress. The music for the program
swill be furnished by the musical
organizations of high school. The
complete program will be an-
nounced later.
In the girls basketball tourna-
ment held two weeks ago the
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN :CHURCH
Sunday School at 9:45 a, m. in
the courthouse.
On Friday, March 29, at 10:30
a. m., Rev. John Maxwell Adams,
newly appointed Director of Uni-
versity Work Of the Board of
Christian Education of the Pres-
byterian Church, will speak :at
chapel at the .college. This say,
Murray State College will enter-
tain all the highsschools of West
Kentucky and West Tennessee.
Mr. Adams hopes on that day
to meet the whole Presbyterian
constituency in the community as
well as in the college.
J. C. Barr, Minister
Irk
TO SELECT CCC BOYS
Twelve young men from Callo-
way county will be received into
the C. C. C. Camps within the
next few days. An alternate will
!so be selected. - The applications
are being handled through the
K. E. R. A. offices here and must
be in Louisville by April 1.
CRASS' IF-I ED
AMVERTIAIIK
WANTED-ride to Louisville. Any-
one driving Sunday. Monday or
Tuesday, call Joseph Berry: Phone
103 or 26. ltc
FOR 4ENT-4 -room apartment
with bath. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett.
721 West Main. ltp
FOR SALE-horses and mares
Just received a carload. Noel
Lockhart. 1 tc
MURRAY AND HAZEL
SOAP, Palmolive, 3 bars 14c





OLIVES, 3 1-2 oz. jar .. 9c
SALAD DRESSING,
T. G., pint .  17c
CATSUP, 14-oz. bail*,
2 for  25c
EVAPORATED PEACHES,
3 lbs. for  29c
Bonafide OIL MOPS   24c
VIENNA SAUSAGE,
3 cans for  10,c
LARD, 4-lb. carton
compound  55c
ROLLED OATS, 10 lbs. 51c
SKIPPER COMP., can. 41c





MULE and HORSE FEED,
100-16, bag . $1.70
Tolley. & Carson
Food Market
"LIVE BETTER FOR . _LESS"
WEEK-END SPECIALS
24 lbs. Dixie Limited
Fltiur  77c




('RACKERS, 2-1b. box We
SUGAR. 10 lbs. 46c
PET MILK, 6 small or
3 'farce 24c
No. 2 can Tomatoes, 3 for 234




-Best __ 26c and 29c
DATES, 1-1b. Pkg 134
SUN/MITE CLEANSER.
4 -for  15c
No, 2 1-i eon PEACHES.
2 ter   234
Thompson's Malted
Milk ,shaker free) ._ .411e .
No. 2 can Thompson •
Secdltoo Crapes
No. 2 1-2 Homniy. 3 for .234
When you want the best in Fresh Men's Phone 37
0
Starting Saturday' morning, with each pur- '
chaset**59 cent you will receive a ticket on 8 bags





SUGAR, Brown, 10 lbs 42c





No. 2 can, 3 for 25c
KRAUT, Libby's,
No. 2 1-2 can  12c
KRAUT, medium size
can, 3 for  25c
CORN, Country
Gentleman, can  9c
FLOUR, Aunt Jemima,
24 lbs.  $1.00
SOAP, 0. K. 7 bars ... 25c
OCTAGON POWDER,
2 boxes  5c
SYRUP, gallon, Red 49c
BEANS, Navy, 6 lbs. . 25c
RICE, whole head,
6 lbs.  25c
TOILET TISSUE, 5 rolls 18c
BAKING POWDER,
K. C., 32-oz. an . . . 29c
HOME OWNED
FOR SALE--Clood used retrtgera-
tar- .Also Child's Taylo. Tot. Both
In good condition. See Mrs.
Mary Russell Williams.
FOR SALE--Broom ewe- seed, best-
rode of seed grown. Squiii•e
Deal Broom Shop, East Main St.,
at Rail Road Crossing. Al2p
FOR SALE-Tractor disc harrow,
also 2 tractor plows, one flat bot-
tom, the other disc. J. R. Scott,
Murray Route 1. tic
WANTED TO BUY-typewriter in
good condition, must be reason-
able. Mason Roes, Murray, Ky. ltp
BABY CHICKS-we have them.
Bring your eggs for custom hatch-
ing. We sell Poultry Equipment,
Feed and Seeds of most any kind.
Come and Dee a simple home-made
Brooder. We buy Crean. College
Crest Hatchery, East Maple. M14c
WANTED-Man with car. Route
experience preferred but not
necessary. Rawleigh, Dept. KYC-
181-M, Brookpore Ill. M28p
BRING your veal cakes, hogs,
livestock of all kinds and receive
highest market price every Sat-
urday at Alma Ainos Burks. ltp
FOR SALE-730 extra good work
1101110s. The most of them from 2
tP 6 years old. W. D. McSwain.
Paris, Tenn, M28c
FOR SALE-fresh Jersey cows.
See S. B. 'Downs, Muiray Route
5. . ltp
esallt-43ALE--421eitutrie 4Seo. Dellter
buggy, nearly new. See F. E.
Holland on Murray-Hazel high-
way near Tobacco.
MY HORSE, DON, will make the
season of 1938, 8 miles northeast
of Murray at $11 to insure living:
colt. Money due when mare
traded or transferred. H. Ite
Willoughby. Its.
GLADIOLA BULBS fcir sale, froth'
1 to 5 cents apieeei Dahlias from
15 to 25 cents. Mrs. I. T. Craw-
ford. ltp•
FOR SALE-Royal Blue Crea
separator, best condition. Curtll
Crouch, Route 1. Call Harris
Grove. ltp
FOR SALE or Trade----slat-tsing
Oliver riding plow. 16-inch cut,
for three horses. Fred littn-mh-
reys, Hazel Route 1. Phone
through Harris Grove ltp
STOCK BREEDERS-I will make
the season at my farm 'six Miles
north of Murray with Palmer
Pateh, horse, and Black Sam. jack,
Also Woodrow Black, Spanish







































































































• Get the facts about
Rollator Refrigeration.




a new refrigerator for
your home, see the
WE SELL FOR LESS " )large.
HOME OPERATED
East Main Street Former Elkins Location
CASH SPECIALS
PALMOLIVE,
3 for  14c
OCTAGON SOAP
POWDER, regular
size, 2 for  5c
SUPER SUDS,
box  9c
COFFEE, gtiaranteed, lb. lee
LETTUCE, nice firm head _ Sc
SALAD DRESSING, qt. 30c
CORN FLAKES, POST
TOMITIES. 3 pkgs. for 234
KRAUT. No. I can-------Sc
SOUP, No. 1-caie-Tomato
and Vegetable _ • Sc




-Giant Size  
MAR811MALLOVVS. 
Cellophafte 'kg 134
COO, No. 2 fancy ( ountry
Gentleman, can   lec
LEMAN'S, size 360, etch lc
CANDY, mixed Broken Stick.
peond 'Fee






easy, rolling pou er instead
of the harried back-and-
forth action of the ordinary
refrigerator mechanism.
Resell-more cold for the
csirrent sued and a mechan-
ism thal actually improves




Can be bought from us as low as 10 per cent down'
RILEY RADIO CO.
Phone 107





3room corn seed, bests
.ed drown. Seudre.
Shop, East Main St.,
Crooning. Al2p
3enuene arm Delker
y new. See E.
Murray-Hazel high-
bacco. I tp
DON, will make the
35, 8 miles northeast




ILTLBS for sale, froth
apiece.. Dahlias Isom















my farm 'six Miles
array with Palmer














Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Editor Phone 336, Please
0 ET




Mayfieldians attemiing the plario
recital of Miss Helen Roberts in
Murray last night included Attor-
ney and Mrs. R. A. Roberts and
ughter, Miss Anna Lou, Mrs. J.
. Speight, Miss Datha Norman,
Mrs. W. W. Robertson, Miss Mabel
Wright, Mrs. Ruth Adams Key,
Mrs. Sallie McClendon, Dr. J. W.
Little and daughter, Miss Ruth'
Louise, Wait_ Frannes Cosby, Mrs.
Roy Morehead, Mrs. 0. M. Merritt,
Mr. and Mrs. 'H. J. Roberts, Miss
Pauline Taylor, Miss Martha Nor-




Miss Mtezelle Williams of Wing°.
Ky., and Miss Irene Morgan of
Coldwater were Saturday evening
guests of Miss Louise Darnell,
Coldwater, and the three went to
the home of Mrs. Hobert Morgan
on the followng day where they
celebrated Miss Williams' birthday.
A delightful time was enjoyed.
• • • • •
Cole-Vaughn Wedding
Announced
Announcement has been made
of the marriage of Miss Annie
Cole to Mr. Calude Vaughn in
Murray Saturday, January 19. The
wedding was kept a secret until
March 20.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Oche Cole while the
groom is the only son of Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Vaughn.
The young. couple will __make




Miss Dorothy Humphries was
honored with a birthday party at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ensile Humphries. Saturday
night, March, 16.
THE.LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, TriURSDAY AFTERNOON MARCH 28, 1935.
sented the honoree.
A delicious salad course was
served. '
_ cenees..LIK..isseismiad:
Mrs. Luther Cantor, Mrs. Gus
Moffitt, Mrs. Otto Townsend, Mrs.
Aubrey Emerson, Mrs. Myrtle
Morris, Mrs. Orey Cochran, Mrs.
Laney Rhodes, Mrs. Frank Can-
tor, Miss Manon Chlores and Miss
Modell ScoTt.
Music and games were features
of the occasion.
Those included were:
Miss Ada Elizabeth Neale, Miss
Opal Miller, Miss R. H. Paschall,
Miss Ohia Lee Miller, Miss Vir-
ginia Paschall, Billy Porter Camp,
Clifford Hill, D. Thomas Hum-
phries, Miss Martha Jane Hum-
phries, Mr. and Mrs. Asa Paschall
and son Joe, Mrs. Martha Miles.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Brandon and
children, Edwin. Rex, and Paul,
Mrs. Daisy- Hill. Mr. and Mrs's'
Elisha Humphries, and the honoree,
Miss Dorothy Humphries. ;es-
So And So Sewing Club
Meets
Mrs. Freed Cotham entertained
the So and So Sewing Club with
a bunco party Thursday, March
21 at her home. Mrs. Luna Glas-
gow won the high prize and Mrs.
Kathleen Dunn the booby prize.
Lovely refreshments were served
by the, host.
Two new members were enroll-
ed Mrs. George Maie Houston and
Mrs. Martha Sue Boone.
Others present were:
• Mrs. Verble Yates, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Churchill, Mrs. Kathleen
Dunn, Mrs. Kathleen Padgett, Mrs.
Elna Hendon, Mrs. Luna Glasgow,
Mrs. Gela Mae Valentine, Mrs.
Meadow Brook Knight, Mrs. Ruth
Hart, Mrs.- Franchon Miller, and
Mrs. Clover Cotham.
• • • • •
Bride-To-Be
Showered
Miss Modell Scott entertained
recently at her home near Sedalia
with a fruit shower, honoring Miss'
Alberta Churchill of Murray who
will be irsarried to Everett D. Jones
at an early date.
The afternoon was spent in-
formally with games and contests.
Each guest was presented with
a slip of paper on which they
wrote a recipe wish for the bride-
elect.




Her, clothes are arways shapely'
. . . well Gleaned and woin-Svith an
air of pride and assurance.
Get the hfibit of having Sr•oui
clothes cleaned and pressed regu-
larly and note the greater satisfac-




and with a guarantee of satisfaction against
stretching or shrinking.
SUPERIOR CLEANERS
 Telephone 44 
THOMASBANKS THOMAS REDDEN
Murray, Ky.
WOULD LIKE TO HAVE YOU COME
IN DURING THEIR SPECIAL










Mrs. James Pearcy and Miss
Marguerite Willard entset ain
with a trouseau shower in honor of
Miss Alberta Churchill whose en-
gagement to Mr. Everette D. Jones
has been announced.
Each guest was presented with a
fortune. The honoree's fortune
ended with "follow, the foot prints"
and founds a miniature bride and








Miss Alberta Churchill, Miss
Modell Scott, Miss Bessie Bran-
don, Miss Mildred Singleton, Miss
Mary Betty Patterson, Miss Doris
Fair, Miss Rebecca Penn, Miss
Lula Holland, Mrs. Charlie Cain,
Mrs. Dick Shell, Mrs. Raleigh Me-
loan, Mrs. A. W. Willard, Mrs. C.
H. Moore, Mrs. Curt Jones, Mrs.
Cordis Fair, Mrs. Walter Garri-
son, Mrs. Hugh Lassiter, Mrs. Tom
Williams, Mrs. Ottis Churchill,
Mrs. Mayr•ne Randolph, Mrs. James
Pearcy, and Miss Marguerite Wil-
lard.
Those sending gifts that were
unable to attend were;
Miss Lela Prank Brown, Miss
Margaret Westerman, Miss Bee
Purdom, Miss Marjorie Wells, Mrs.




'The wedding of Miss Era Rus-
sell to Mr. F. Guthrie lipberts
tashicia. took piece iir IS•i-VLIMS*
Ill., Saturday. March 16 ,came as a
pleasant surprise to their many
friends. They were accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Moody.
Mrs. Moody is a sister' of Mr.
Roberts.
Mrs. Roberts is the daughter of
Mrs. Rosa Russell, West Main
street ands is a graduate of Murray
High School. For -the past two
years she .has been employed in
the offices of Murray Milk Pro-
ducts Company.
Mr. Roberts is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Roberts of Potter-
town and is employed by A. G.
.1
Outland & Company.
They have taken an apartment
in the home of C. B. Fulton, West
Maier -strain*.
T. E. Morton Honored
A birthday dinner was given
Saturday at the home of Mrs. 0.
T. Stalls in honor of her father,
T.- k Morton, who was 78 years
*of .age.
At the noon hour a bountiful
dinner was spread.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Maupin,
Mr. and Mrs. George Shelton and
grandson, 'George William; Mr. and
Mrs. Aube,. Wyatt and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wyatt and
granddaughter, Mrs. Millie gitioth
erman and children.
Mrs. E. L. Barnett, Mrs"- Kate
Grogan. Mr. and Mrs. Wet-el Mau-
pin, T. E. Morton. ,Mr. and Mrs.
George Daniel, , Carlos., Morton,
Goble Morris,/ Willie Barnett,
Willie Johnson, Wayne Myers,
Hulen ,i*Yatt, Miss Jetta Wyatt.,
Miss- 'IsTiva Barnett, Miss Polly
Shelton, Miss_ Velma Maupin, Mr..
and Mrs. O. T. Stalls and chil-
dren. •
Mrs. W. F. McCage
Entertains
Mrs. W. F. McCage gave a quilt-
ing at her home near Pine Bluff
on Tuesday. March 19.
Those included were:
Mrs. Delma Parker and daugh-
Ser, Mary Kathryn; Mrs. Lowell
Steele and son, James Harold:
Mrs. Polly Huey, •Mrs. Hattie
Steele, Mrs. 011ie Parker,
Louise Steele and daughter, Peggy;
Mrs. Lonnie Eldridge. Mrs. Addie
Crass and children, Geneva, Anna
Lee and Billy. -.-
Mrs. Florene RowTette, Mrs. Lula
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Josh Cun-
ningham, Miss Lizzie Elkins, Miss
!Siva Barnett. Miss Pauline Mas-
sey, Miss Faye Roberts, Roy Jones,
Bufford Rowlett, Mrs. W. F. Me-
Cage and children, Opal and
Johnny.
Soeiet To Meet
A general meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Society of the
First Methodist church will be held
Tuesday, April 2, at the Ohne of
Mrs. W. W. McElrath at 3:30
o'clock.
Mime Mary Martha Overbey
Entertains
Miss Mary Martha Overbey en-
tertained with a bridge party Sat-
urday, March 16. at the home of
her aunt, Mrs. Marvin Fulton,. A
lovely color scheme of green and
white was displayed in honor
of St. Patrick's day.





Miss Re15a Mae Hale, Miss. Jane
Melugin, Miss Murrelle
Miss Isabell Waldrop, Miss Jane
Veal, Miss Margaret Overbey, and
Miss Kathleen Robertson.
• • • • •
Martha Nelle Stark
Honored
'llartha Nelle Stark was honored
with a birthday party at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Stark, Saturday night, March 23,
in honor of her fifteenth birthday.
Refreshments were served and
games were enjoyed by all.-
Those present were:
Miss Evelyn Lou Lockhart, Miss
lee Erwin, Miss Jessie Myers, Miss
Mary Ella Morton, Miss Annie
Lou Smotherman, Miss Robbie
Erwin, Miss Mildred Wrather, Miss
Isabelle Stephens, and Miss Martha
Nelle Stark. ,
James Warren Erwin, Teddy'
Webb, Ernest Jones, James Eual
Erwin, Gearl Bryan Wheeler, Joe
-.Utside'maasIgyars. Thurston'
rurchess, Bee Guthrie,- 'William
Sims, Fred Furches, Howell Doores,
and. James Thomas Stark.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lockhart,
Mr. and Mrs.. C. E. Erwin, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Mortals :and Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. Stark.
• • • e •
The Training School Mothers'
Club will meet -Friday, April Use
fifth.. Mrs. George Upchurch, Mrs.
Charles Hire, Mrs. F. D. Mellen,
Mrs. Rupert Lassiter, and Mrs. W.
H. Mason have charge of the ar-
rangements.
Deltas To Meet Tuesday
Evening
The April meeting of the Delta
Department will be held at the
inyme of Mrs. Geo, Hart Tuesday
evening the second.
• • • • •
Shower Is Given For
Mrs. Harry Broach
Mrs. Gatlin Clopton, Mrs. Maur-
ice Crass, and Miss GT ace Colt
were hosts to a group at thrshoine
of the latter on Friday. Mrs. Har-
ry Broach who was,/ronor guest
They were pre ed as a basket
was showered . 1.,frievAtlx-.1ovely gift&
of laundry „by Master Bill Parks




Mrs. R. M. Pollard. Mrs. Arthur
'Farmer, Mrs. Tom Williams, Mrs.
Marvin Fulton, Mrs. Wesley Wal-
drop, Mrs. Charlie Grogan, Mrs.
Kirk Pool. Mrs, Thomas Banks,
Jr., Mrs. Thomas Redden, Mrs.
Burgess Pdrktr, Jr., Mrs. 0. B.
Boone, Jr.
'Mrs. H. P. Wear, Mrs. Warren
Swann, Mrs. Geo. Hart, Mrs. Stan-
ley rutrell. Mrs. Genoa Gregory,
Mrs..,.. S. Lowry, Mrs. Joe Wills.
Mrs. Howard, Swyers, Mrs. .Zelner
Carter, Mrs. kay Maddox and 'the
hosts.
Several others sent gifts.
• • • • •
Home 'Department Meets
The Home Department
very pleasant and profitable m
ing on Thursday at the home Of
Mrs. Marvin Fulton. Hosts were
Mrs. Fulton, Mrs. N. P. Hutson,
Mrs. F. D. Mellen, and Mrs. a A.
Johnston
The talk for the afternoon was
made by Mrs. Mary McCoy Hall
on "Art For the Homemaker."
Delightful refreshments were/'
Teach Your $ -
To Have More c
A NEW PLACE
Located Around the Corner South of U-Tote-Em
Csirec
Roy Rudolph VSons Old Stand
We are equippe to give you any service on
your ear.
we . Now-a,tui ed Tires, and all kinds of re-tread
-tries.at pric you cannot Writ down.
- ExpeçYBody, F,ender, and Duco Work by a
man wiW 10 years experience.
• pair work in the mechanical line on' any
car ,,4r truck.
XPERT RADIO REPAIR DAY OR NIGHT
Everything Guaranteed
ROY RUDOLPH AL HOLLAND
OVVEN BILLINGTON .
served.
Mrs Hall was a guest.
Alphas Meet
The Alpha Department met Sat-
urday afternoon at the home of
Miss Nellie May Wyman. Hosts
were Miss Wyman, Mrs. J. D. Row-
lett, Mrs. J. S. Duvall, and Mrs.
Harry Sledd.
A most interesting and educa-
tional program was given as fol-
lows:
Harding: The Degradation of Sci-
ence--Dr. Chas. Hire.
"What We Are and Why"
Mrs. A. M. Wolfson.
st: Mankind at the Crossroads,
itten by Mrs. R. A. Johnston,
read by Mrs. G. T. Hicks.
A nice social hour followed dur-
ing which a salad course was
served.
Mrs. Kenneth Patterson, May-
field, was a visitor.
Mrs. Buren Overbey was at home
to the local U. D. C. Chapter Mon-
day afternoon.
Mesdames Blackburn And Branch
Have Bridge-Tea
•M rb,, Walter Blackburn and Zsj.t1.
J. H. Branch entertained with a
bridge tea at the home of the lat-
ter on Wednesday afternoess
Mrs. Harry Sledd won high





Mrs. Wells Furdorn, Mrs. Will
Whitnell, Mrs. Roy Stewart, Mrs.
Fulton Farmer,, Mrs. Nat Ryan
Hughes, Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jr.,
Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mrs. W. J. Cap-
linger, Mrs A. F. Yancey, Mrs.
C. S. Lowry.
Mrs. Herbert Drennon, Mrs.- -Joe
Lovett, Mrs. Nat Ryan, Mrs. B. 0.
Langston, Mrs, Bob Fox, Mrs, Ver-
non Stubblefield, Jr.. Mrs. Jack
Sharborough, Mrs. Clifford Melu-
gin. Mrs. M. G.s Carman, Miss
blaryleona Bishop. -
Tea guests were:
Mrs. 0. k. Bennett, Mrs. A. M.
, T9vett 
Miss Nacirni " Maple, Mrs. 






Out of approximately 200 courses
offered in 14 different fields in
likurray State College at the begin-
ning of the last nine weeks of the
spring semester April 1. students
may enroll , in the last half of
109. This fact is expected to cause
a larger enrollment than usual in
the college a,Liissid-terms.
'Registration . 'for mid-semester
bijiltis April-I; last day to regis-'
ter for, „maximum credit April 3;
and t day to register for credit
8.
Many courses are arranged so
that students may enter the last
half of the course without having
the first half, provided he has the
prequisites for the, course, or the
first and last half of a course may,
be taken at the same time, on ap-
proval of the head of the depart-
ment Provision has been made
for students desiring practice
teaching on the same terms.
"Follow Me," a three-act play,
sponsored by the senior class and
directed by W. B. Moser, will be
presented at the Murray High
School auditorium April 4 at 7:30
"Follow Me" is a comedy-drama
containing humor and pathos with
an air of mystery throughout. In
the beginning of the play we find
Betty Holt mysteriously domiciled
in the home of Miss Bates, a cruel
spinister, who is too busy trying
to Vamp Deacon Darby to pay any
attention to Betty, other than to
see that she does all the work
around the house.
Betty has only one friend, Mo-
keeta, whom she doesn't see very
often. Mokeeta brings her a
photo of a beautiful woman. Betty
immediately realizes this is her
mother's picturei and when she
finds the motto, "Follow Me", on
her doorstep, left there by the
Salvation Army, she is sure this is
a message sent from her mother,
whom she believes is dead.
In the end Betty not only finds
her real parents, but also wins the
love of Beverly Henning, a
wealthy young lawyer, and tete
Frank Sappiness comes at
The characters are:
Betty Halt, an orphan, Mary. TS
Johnson; Mokeeta, a half-breed
and Betty's only friend, Virginia
Rudolph; Miss Samatha Bates, Bet-
ty's foster .. mother (an old maid),
Lyda Sue Hart; Deacon Darby,
Miss- Bates hopes for the future,
G. W. Fought); Madame Chancel-
lor. a wealthy widow, Martha
Nelle Wells; Lila, her haughty,
daughter. Margaret Overby; Dr.
Horace Berry, Madame's very dear
friend. John T. Irvan; Bob Barry-
more, her brother who 'Can't Re-
member", John Ed Scott, Drucia,
his teamed nurse, Julia Hart;
Beverly Henning. Lila's fiancee,
Robert Robinson; Briotles, the
stanunering butler, Maurice Brau-
ails'
"Follow Me" will hold you spell-




April 2-Class work begins.
April 3-Last day to register for
maximum credit.
April 8-Last day to register for
credit
May 23-30--Commencement week.
May 31-SPring semester closes.
, SUMMER SESSION 194
Full session, June 10 .to August
17  10 weeks
First term, June 10 to July
13  5 weeks
Jaajy. 15 to August'
"weeks
Summer school will he in session
six days per week.
Regular faculty in charge.
Training School will be in session.
Complete schedule will be publish-
ed soon.
Expenses For Entire Session
Room and Board at Dormi-
tories  $50.00
Incidental fee  8.00
Books and other Incidental
expenses about  30.00
- - - -
Total for 10 weeks   $88.00
Tuition Free to Kentuckians
For full information address-
JOHN W. CARE, President,
Murray, Ky.
Murray High Seniors
To Give 3-Act Play
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
sociation and arrange for same.
'11;5ecial base taints:co contracts
are being signed at the office of
the county agent and each pro-
ducer of tobacco in 1935 who is
not producing under contract
should investigate the probability
of this contract immediatily. It
is the intention Of the tobacco sec-
tion to issue this contract to all
producers unable to sign a reg-
ular contract, thus, doing away
with exemption being issued in
1935. Under this regulation all
producers must be under contract
to sell tobacco - tax- free. - Tax on
non-exempted tobacco beginning
with our next crop will be one
third instead of the one fourth as
it was on 1934 crops, The closing
date rfor this type of Contract has
not been definitely set' but is sug-
gested as April 6. Please notify
neighbors who might be in this
condition and urge them to make
contract trot War than April' 8:
According to Glynn E William-
son, assistant in cotton adjustment,
the time for signing applications
for cotton acreage reduction con-
tracts in Kentucky has been ex-
'tended to April 10.- This extension
in time has been made because
the supply of application forms
was exhausted in many of the cot-
ton producing counties. An cot-
ton producers who expect to sign
acreage reduction contracts should
do so before April 10, After the
sign-up is closed and the tabula-
tions completed it will be imposs-
ible to accept any new applications
for contracts.
J. T. COCHRAN, -
County Agent
In Remembrance
• • • • •
Just to show. the appreciation of
a dear schoolmate and friend. I
take this time to write a remem-
brance of Lylton Ellis, a junior of
Hazel High., He was born April
14, 1918, passed away March 2.
.1935, age 18 years 11 months, 18
da s. We can not say Lytton is
dead but is just asleep, He leaves
a father and mother, one sister
and three brothers and a .host of
other relatives and friends who
PAGE FIVE
Future Formers and other sehool
mates. ,.including: Robert Maier,
Broots trneerwood, t•a d
James, J. C. Rowland, L K. Pink-
ley, L. B. Tucker. Clifford Bran-
don, and Mr. Jack Kelly, Washer
of Hazel High.-By a Friend and
Schoolmate, Lillian Walker.
Dexter News
Mrs. Hugh Edwards spent last
week in Huntingdon, Tenn, with
her. parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Eingth*cer 
Miss Inez... Hopkins spent Friday
night in Almo with Mr. and MI.
Aaron Hopkins. -
Miss Eugenia Woodall, Miss Inell
Walston, Miss Anna Doris Lances-
tar, Miss Virginia Moore, Miss Lois
Walston and Harvey Copeland
Spent Saturday in Paducah.
Mrs. Hayden Walston spent last
Imkruarf•dai, night-in Be.
Mr. and Mrs. Cody CotheraP-
Earl Mathis spent Sunday in
Benton.
Mrs. J. C. Davaina of 'May-field
and Mrs.. Violet Harrison of $1.
Louis spent last week with Mrs.
W. T.Reeves.
Bro, George Long filled his reg-
ular appointment last Sunday at
the Church of Christ here. His
sermon as enjoyed by everyone.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Paschall
spent Sunday. with Mrs. W T.
Reeves.
Bro. Charley Wilson will fill
his regular appointment here at the
Baptist church next Sunday at 11




Health is very good in this com-
munity at the present.
Mr. and .Mrs. Harley Hale and
children and Mrs. Mandy Travis
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Lovett and family. and to
visit their aunt and friend, Mrs.
Deb Hale, who is suffering from
a broken hip caused by a fall on
March 1.
'Mrs. Ruby,'Tucker- arsd children,
Mr .and Mrs. John Booker and
baby, Anna Mae, and Elton Lee
were Saturday guests of ME, and
are bereaved on the account of Mrs. E. B. Lee.
his passing. Miss Opal Lee was Sunday din-
He was a member of the South
Pleasant Grove church, Future
'Farmers of America, Epworth
League, Cherokee Society, and a
star basketball player, 'and other
activities for young people.
He had a likable disposition and
was a well respected young man
and was kind ancrloved by every-
one who knew him. He will be
missed in his home, church, and
school as well as by. his outside
friends.
Pallbearers were members of the
ner guest of Miss Nelline Lovett
Misses, Lucille and 'InezLovett
were week-end guests of Miss
Ellie Mathis.
Several from ,around here went
to Murray Monday and sure hati
a bad day.
Willies Parish, a peddler oft
Hardin, Rothe '2. is building a
store. Mrs, Emily. Jones has
gone to Detroit, Mich., to join her
husband, Reed Jones, who is em-
ployed by the Ford Motor Co.
-Silver Dew Drop
4•111r,
The county agent wishes to call
attention to the corn-hog producers
of the county that the closing date
for signing applications for Corn-
Hog Contracts is April 1 and no
contracts will be accepted beyond
that date. There is a new ruling
pertaining to croppers and share
tenants for 1935 contracts where ay
cropper is permitted to plant ki
the corn he desires and make, no
reduction. He and the pioducer
can agree and sign ths-scontracj.
that the tenant will/receive no
pay and the produeer will make
all the reduction and receive all
the benefit pernents. Any pro-
ducer of share tenant or share
eroppei 4.nterested should get in
toech with 0. W. Barnett, secre-






And they know that a freshly cleaned and shape-
ly garment is as impressive as a new one and is
considerably more so than a new one in an unkept
condition.
You Can Send Your Most Delicate
Garments to Us With Assurance
H. 0. Broach W G. Coy
I eV Alall • VI .#. eV. .I.I '
S.








Neat patt.crns, regular sizes, guaranteed
absolutely fast colors.
This Day Only, Each . . . 53c
Tax 2c
Total 55c
Best quality 80-squIre Print, newest
styles, extr-a good p4tterns, sizes 14 to
52. To appreciate them you must see
them.
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SOFTBAU SEASON
TO OPEN APRIL 22
mated to the Board of Clovernorp
at least seven days before the
league play opens.. If the lianas&
selects less than his 4WD • q
before the seventh game of his
team's schedule is played in either
Vadat - and Regulation.-. Printed half. he will not be nermitted to
xliarewith; Same $ Teems in add or exchange men after that
Mussy League. game
Rale ILI
(Continued From Page 11 Players traded will not be per. 
at the completion of play of three  nutted to play again during thetermining the various salaries paid out uf five games between theseason teither half) on the teamsumpires, score keeper and any
.other who may be necessary in
keeping the League and its prop-
_ert.Y-in _gooci-rqpditiois 
It is hoped that the present ses-
sion will see the lightiqg system
completed and paid fbr. and any
other improvements that have be-
come necessary for the comfort of
the large crowds that have so en-
thusiastically accepted the game
as played in Murray. The rules
and regulations concerning play
and- aiLiipholia!"-ere -as' follesest-
1934 RULES ANITILEGULATIONS
OF THE MURRAY PLAYGROUND
LEAGUE
Rule I
There are no age requirements
Rale II-
Each owner or manager shall
Select his entire personnel which
shall consist of not more than
fifteen men. The list shall be sub-
from which they art traded.
Rule IV
"Once .a player is added to a
Téá'flsfditérh _Isecotnee the Pfaii.:
erty of that team when properly
reported to the Secretary. 
RuleV
Penalty for use of an ineligible
player is loss of the girrne by for-
feitur.... and a repetition of this
violation will lead to permanent
disqualification of the offending
teairi `Vie _will...of. _the Board. yf
Governors:
Male VI
A team owner or me.-sager may
not bring to Murray for a league
game a player who does not main-
tain his residence in Calloway
County on or before April 15.
1035.
Rule VII
Students of Murray State Col-
lege and members of local C. C. C.
Camp who are bona fide residents




places of the first hali will pay
a series of two out of three garrees
to determine the winner of the
half. This same procedure will be
used to determine the winner of
the second half. The Champion-
ship of the league will be awarded
first and second hall winqer All
games in the playoff will be played
at the conclusion of the regular
Penalties aid Pretests
1. Protests m-ust” be mane to the
umpire in writing before the game
is over.
2. The Board of Governors will
have the final decision on all pro-
tests.
3. A team must be ready to play
immediately on schedule .time or
forfeit the game. The umpire may
use his discretion in permitting a
team 9 few minutes extra, but
under no circumstances is a game
to start more than ten minutes
late..
Game Rules
1 The official rules of the Na-
tional Softball Association will be
adhered to with the following
variations:



























FAMOUS JEVENILE SCREEN -STAR-. .. the originar"Sonnk T3dy"
AL JOLSON'S "MAMMY." Appeareiik in "Sunny Side Up" with Janet
Gaynor and Charles Farrell, little rascal of "Our Gang Comedies" and
many -others. See him do imitations of .famous movie stars, such as
Mae West, SUelimirMsft, Greta Garbo, and many others'.
. •
— ON THE SCREEN
Edward G. Robinson
"THE WHOLE.TOWN'S :TALKING"
with JEAN ARTHUR, -WALLACE FORDA
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY





with PAUL LUKAS, DONALD COOK, ROSALINI5












High School Visitors' Day
to be March 29 at Murray;
All Students will be Guests
10:45—Welcome Address, Pres. J.Dr. Carr To Speak
10:50—Music, Vocal Quartet.on Progrift of
11:00—Invocation and Scripture
Reeding, Rev. John MaxwellMorning
Adams.
"High School Visitors' Day" will
be sponskred by Murray State -Col-
lege Friaay, March 29, President
John W. Carr has announced_ All
high school students from every
high school in Western Kentucky
are invited. County clubs from
other states will also invite stu-
dents from their respective dis-
tricts.
Programa...will...be presented. NI-I
the morning and in the afpernoon
in the auditorium to enterin the
students.
Dr. John W. Carr, president of
the college will -address the as-
lembly in the morning. Following
Dr. Carr's address will be a music
Program presented by the college
band, the orchestra, and other
musical organizations.
In the afternoon program, the
physical education department will
give an 'acrobatic performance.
Three one-act plays wilt also be
presented.
This will be.the first time that
all students have been invited' to
such an occasion. In previous
years, the college has sponsored
"high school senior day" where
only seniors were invited.
"All county clubs will be ex-
pected to extend personal invita-
tions to the high school students
and to asist in entertaining them",
asserted Dr. Charles Hire, acting
dean of the college.
In connection with the "high
school visitors' day", the Nathan
B. Stubblefield Physics Cbsb will
present a program on Thursday
evening. March 28. to those stu-
dents that are especially Interested
in- science.
"The Electric Eye"- will be 'The
topic on which Dr. Hire will ad-
dress the group.
The students will be permitted
to inspect all buildings and labora-
tories throughout the day.
"The purpose of the 'visitors'
day' is to•entertain the high school
students and to become better ac-
quainted with them", stated Dr.
Hire. "We also want to familiar-
ize them with the fine educational
institition which exists in their
midst"
The program, which will be pre-
sented in the auditorium, Is as fel-
lows:
10:30—Music. College Band.
I assessed 910.00 for its tranchisi,
' the money to be placed in the
. Murray Municipal League for the
. illumination of the diamond That
will be the only charge for a team,
outside of equipping its players
as it sees fit.
3. A firrn in good standing will
' keep its franchise in the league
from year to year. One which
•! drops out during the season or in
any way hampers the progress of
play will be placed on the -Blatt
t The schedule will—be printed
'in The Ledger & Times and the
' managers must have their teams
on the field at the designated
times.
5. Each manager is expected to
be thoroughly acquainted with
both these local rules and the of.
regulations, and any ignor-
ance of the rules will not be an
excuse for their violation. It Is
up to the manager to see that all
his players know the rules.
' 6. A game may be postponed
only with the sanction of the board
that the diainond is unfit or . the
weather unsatisfactory.
7. Once the game is under way,
the umpire of balls and' strikes is
in complete charge and may ban-
ish a player for continued un-
t sportsmanship conduct. The beiard
I will investigate such situations
I and more serious punishment may
be meted out.
The Board of Governors
1. The Board of Governors will
have full and complete authority
on all matters pertaining to the
softball league
2. It is- the power of the board
to amend these rules should such













tion, supervised by Coach Stewart
2:30—One Act Plays and Tap
Dancing.l. The Singapore Spider,
directed. by _Prof. F. D...
Tap .Dancing.- Girls' Physical Edu-
cation claws under Miss Allison.
3. The Wooden Leg, directed by
Miss Bishop.
3:00—Spring Practice Football
Game at the New Stadium,
CALLOWAY SINGING
CONVENTION FIXED
Will Meet at Lynn Grove M. E.
Church Friday and Saturday.
April 5 and 6.
Dates and place for the annual
Calloway county singing conven-
tion have been set for April 5 and
at Lynn Grove, at the Methodist
Church,
The Vaughan quartet and other
noted singers will be present and
the general public Ts cordifilly in-
vited to attend the two-day con-
vention. Dinner on the ground
'will be enjoyed by all who bring
their own.
John Cunningham is, president
and Gardie Lassiter, secretary of
the organization. The convention
is .,any years old and annually





Funeral services for Donald
Mack Allbritten, 4 day old infant
son of Mr. and Mn. Leon Allbrit-
ten, were held Monday morning at
.10:30 from ..the Hicks cemetery.
Elder Thomas Pate, was in charge
of the services. The infant died
Sunday at the home of the par-
ents on South Fourth street. Be-
sides the parents, the infant is sur-
vived by - Mr. and Mrs. B. F. All-
britten and J. D. Grogras• grand-
parents:tand several other rela-
tives.
MARINE CORPS VACANCIES
MACON. Ga., March 25—In April
the U. S. Marine Corps District
Recruiting Office, Macon. Ga., will
accept 45 applicants of superior
physical and educalional qualifi-
cations, between 18 and 2.5 years
of age and not less than 5 feet 6
Inches in height.
Interested parties will be furn-
ished with full information and
application blanks by Lieut.,ii. W.
Stone, officer in charge of the
above office.
Card of Thanks
Ellis—We are expressing our sin-
cere thanks to our many friends
and realtives for their love and
kindness to us in our sad bereave-
ment, the passing of our beloved
son and brother, Lylton Ellis. We
shall ever remember the donors
of the beautiful flowers which are
fitting emblems of the esteem in




. Bro. Sidney Austin, a student of
David-Lipseomb College ve4-44
preach Sunday at eleven.
All members are urged to at-
tend our Bible Study Class that
we may improve our singing for
the meeting that is near at hand.
There has been an increase in
our Bible Study attendance let us




Located in the front of JOHNSON-FAIN
MUSIC STORE
Our aim is to open Friday morning at
8:00 O'clock
For the present we are confining our efforts to:
Ladies' Silk Hose Underwear, Bags,
Gloves, Handkerchiefs and
Collars
Just here we want to thank our friends for past
Patronage and their many expressions of loyalty
during recent months.
COME IN TO SEE US WHETRER V-0.13 WANT
TO BUY OR NOT •
(MRS.) C. C. DUKE
•
-•••• •••• • w.f..•
We are grateful. for the splendid
interest and good attendance at
all of our services. -




Sunday Scnoot at 9:30 a. m. Dr.
H. M. McElreth. superintendent.
Morning Worship and preaching
at 11 a. in.
Training Uinon meets at 8:30 p.
in. R. W. Churchill, director.
Evening Worship and preaching
at 7:30 p. in.
Woman's Missionary Society
meets Tuesday at 2:30 p. m. Mrs.
W. T. Sledd, president.
Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday, 7:30 p. in.
A cordial invitation is extended
to all--20 -Come, Worship and
J. E. Skinner, Pastor
Ray C. Hopper, the new farrn
agent in Hart `County. is finding
much interest in the production of
better tobacco.
The farm and home agents in
Breathiit county are doing much
work to encourage the production
of more vegetables and other home
fodd products.-
Big Sugar Refinery
- Coming to Cairo
Tha r Spreckles Sugar Refining
Co. has purchased the Singer Plant
at' Cairo. This plant covers 30
acres of ground,
It is understood that this large
company expects to store great
carg_os of sugar at that point, and
Inside of two years develop it iipto
a refining plant at that place in
the event of the development of
the Aural; Dam and deep water
up the Tennessee River.
This will be.tne only inland re-
finery in the country and will be
a great saving to the people in the
purchase of sugar.
Many activities are being re-
vived at Cairo and Mound City.
With . the Mississippi and Ohio
tributaries Cairo, Paduciih and all
other towns around will is bene-
-litact—tilt-tha...histietiWut ,the thuar
which will also be flood control.
Caisw people are ready. to help
in any way to push the dam.
GRAVEYARD CLEANING
All persons interested in the
Outland, graveyard are requested
to meet at the Graveyard Wednes-
day, April 3, for an all day meet-
ing to clean the graveyard and let




MiTROPOLIS, Ilk. March 25—
A cyclone that lasted five, min-
utes strek Metropolis at 3:40
o'clock this afternoon, crushed one
man to death under a falling wall,
severly injured another, and strew-
ed the western section of the city
with wreckage, When the sun
buret brilliantly through the clouds
shortly after the storm blew on
eastward, it looked down upon
damages estimated by Mayor W. F.
Marberry' at $200,000.
ENLARGE K. E. R. A. OFFICES
The K. E. R. A. °trim ate being
enlarged this week with room for
additional three offices and other
minor -compartments. The new
Apne 3vas secured in the Firat 
National Banir butaingTh7cutting
a door from the relief office into _
the rear of the bank building and
the new offices occupy the offices
formerly occupied by Dr. A. Y. -
Covington. The new office corn.
partments can be reached through.
entrances to both buildings and .
will housq the offices for the work
supervisor. C. H. Lockett. garden *6
supervisor. Fred Chambers, re-
habilitation supervisor, Reuben H
Glacier.'. '
Kroger Piggly Wiggly Stores
The Complete Food Market
COFFEE Maxwell House 90, Jewel lb. 1 (I„H&K C.Club lb. Ld" 3 lbs.55 I"
S AR ioFine Granulated Pounds 46c
Yellow- Soap Large6 Bars 23c
Corn Meal 10 lb. sk. 23c
C. Club PEACHES,
Halves or Sliced,
2 No. 2'/2 cans  29c
C. Club CORN FLAKES,
Large 13-oz. box 10c
PEAS, Prepared from dried
peas; 3 No. 2 cans 25c
CORN, C. Club fancy  -
2 No. 2 cans  23c
Standard, 3 No. 2 cans 25c 
Calumet BAKING POWDER,
1-113. can  20c
LUX SOAP, 4 bars  25c
Fresh GINGER SNAPS,
3 pounds  25c
C. Club PEARS-APRICOTS,
Large No. 2 1-2 can 19c
PEAS, C. Club, faticy sifted,
2 No. 2 cans  29c
Standard, 2 No. 2 cans 21c
De Luxe PLUMS,
2 No, 2 1-2 cans  25c
OVALTINE, 6-oz can 31c
LUX FLAKES, large pkg. 23c
Small pkg.  9c
Compound Shortening C00rkinllg Fgrinpogseasnd
Cugr:Cl. Bacon Butts lb. 19
lb 15c
Ica' BUTTER pound 32c
PICNIC HAMS pound 19c
Sliced BACON sugar lb. r‘ui%Breakfast Cured sc
Potatoes 10:agl b. 8It'„ 15 lb. Peck 13c
Sunkist LEMONS lig each lc
Yellow Dozen 15cBANANAS 
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"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
.0111,
fan a year Is Calloway.
• •`-'" Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
In•""‘„„ the state of Kentucky.,
$2.nn a yearto any address
other than above.
New Series No. 361 
TWO YOUNG MEN OF
HAZEL ARE CALLED
Nath L. White. 77, Formerly of
County. Buried There
Sunday.
Hazel community was saddened
early Friday morning when it was
announced that Lylton -Ellis, 18
ears of age, Son of Mr. and
Duncan Ellis, had been claim
by death. He was a pupil of the
Hazel High school and a promising
young and popular young man
With the students of the school.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed from South Pleasant Grove
with the Rev: W. A. Baker in
charge. Bartel was in the church
cemetery. Many of his "Hazel
school mates attended.
Pallbearers, active: Cleatua My-
ers, Thomas Myers, Jim Erwin,
Starks Erwin, Hewlet Cooper, For-
rest Paschall: Honorary: Milstead
James, Robert Miller, J. C. Row-
land, L K. Pinkley Jr.. Brooks
Underwood, Clifford Brandon, and
L. B. Tucker,
Parvin Milkers 2sa, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Miller who dive .ndirs
New Providence, died at the 'Re9ss
Houston Clinic Monday following
an operation for appendicitis.
Mr. Miller was a young man of
marked business ability, being a
graduate of New Concord High
school, attended Murray State Col-
lege two years and a graduate of
• Tolers Business College, Paris,
Tenn. He was a member of the
s- Church -of Christ and was in
high esteem ,in his commtmity.
Funeral services Were held from
New Providence with Elder L. H.
Pogue of Murray in charge. Burial
-was In the church cemetery.
Nath L. White, 77, i-sf Paris, died
at that place last Friday night.
Burial was in Hazel cemetery.
Mr. White was reared in this
cohnty and was well known to
many of our people. He is sur-
CIRCULATION APRIL 1-2,884, SWORN
TO; DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who get copy in Monday.
Mud Splitter
Rev. E. B. Motley
Eagle
Dr. J. C. Barr
Scatter-Brain
S. Pleasant Grove




vived by his widow, Mrs. Osia
White; two daughters, Mrs. Pearl.
Pitts of Paris and, Mrs. Gertie
Leeper of Burnham, Pa.; three
sons, Harley of Alabama, Frank of
Stetling, Co., and Paul of Albe-
querque, New Mexico. He is also
survived by five brothers, Jim,
Dave, Frank, Sam, and Ben all of
the Hazel community; two sisters,
Mrs. Bettie Clanton of Hazel and
Mrs. Mitchell Flippo of Mayfield.
One brother, the late John White,
Hazel, died about three months
ago. s
Mr. White eame to Hazel when
a young man and was engaged In
the business for a long time.
Prinade two unsuccessful races
for jailer in the county. He moved
to Paris a few, years ago and was
making his home with his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Pearl Pitts.
Fyeeral services were held
rom the Hazel Baptist church with
the Rev. Powers, of Paris, in
charge.
Pallbearers, active: Tom Win-
sett. Jim Winfield, Fred Hicks,
Brooks Martin, Pat Fitzsimmons
and Doug Morris, all of Paris. Hon-
orary: E. D. Miller, S. W. Denham,
FS Denham, R. R. Hicks Sr., J. R.
Miller, and C. T. Albritten, Hazel,





Called yours because it
is a direct asset to you. In
fact, everything spent from
salaries, rents, power, stays
iti 'Murray. Taxes, car li-
-cense, individual responsibil-
ities toward the comrmrnity
of owners and workers are




Our payroll alone exceeds 2100 a




R. M. POLLARD, Manager
Haiel W. M. Society Meets
Tuesday
The ladies of the 'Ha-'.el Baptist
Church met Tuesday morning at
.30 o'clock in the home of Mrs.
0. B. Turnbow.
During the morning some mis-
sionary aiaark was done and at the
noon hour lovely dinner and
social hour was enjoyed:
At 2 o'clock Mrs. Grace Wilson.
resident. galled the society to
order and carried out the program
of the "Royal Service."
Topic :for the month: "Lifting
the Banner Through our Christian
Colleges."
Hymn. "Take Time to Be Holy."
Scripture Reading: Heb, 1:18,
Mrs. Myrt Osborn.
Prayer, Mn. A. M. Hawley.
Those taking part in the pro-
gram were: Mrs. Novela Hurt, Mrs.
Myrt Osborn. Mrs. Robbie Mil-
stead, Mrs. H. I. Neely, Mrs. Ruth
Underwood, Mrs. A. M. Hawley,
Miss Lihbie James, and Mrs. Notie
Orr Miller.
Benediction, Mrs. Lela Wilson.
The program was very interest-
ing and enjoyed by all.
There were sixteen members
present.
The next meeting will be held
at the _Baptist church with Mrs.
Charlie Lynn as leader.
P. T. A. Sponsors Junior
Garden Club
The. Hazel P. T. A.- sponsored
the organization of a junior Gar-




There is a constant and never-ending source
of comfOrt in the thought that you can make your
last gift td a departed loved one a fitting tribute.
You will find the appropriate dignity and
beauty in a fitting stone of genuine Gectrgia mar-
ble or granite.
Don't delay any longer. Prices are low, ser-
' vice is unexcelled. We'll be glad to assist you.
Many are low priced. . . none overpriced
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LYNN GROVE HOST
TO F F. A. MEET
First County Wide Meet April 3;
May Form County
Organization.
Future Farmers from Hazel,
Kirksey. Faxon, Almo and Con-
cord will gather at Lynn Grove on
Wednesday evening. April 3, for
the first county wide meeting.
Plans are under way to perfect a
County F. F. A. organization,
which will probably he one of
the first such organizations in the
United States.
Future Farmers of America is a:
national organization of farm boys
taking vocational agriculture in
high school. Hazel has had an
F. F. A. chapter and other high
schools have recently organized
chapters.
members. Joe Paschall was elect-
ed president and Bob Turnbow
was selected secretary-treasurer.
The purpose of this club is to
beautify the lawns, parks, and
school' grounds of our town.
The club met at the school and
planted shrubs, iris and primroses
last Saturday afternoon.
The next meeting will be held
March 29 in the school auditorium
at 3:15 p. m All are asked to co-
operate with this worthwhile or-
ganization.
s Miss Corinne Nelson of Benton,
spent several days last week in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Kell- and Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
Clanton 
Mrs. Amanda White and son
Harold of Murray, were. in Hazel
Sunday to attend the funeral of
Nath White at the Baptist church.
The Rev. R. F. Gregory of Mur-
ray filled his regular monthly ap-
pointment at the Baptist church
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock and
in the evening at 7 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones re-
turned home Sunday after a few
months stay in Texas where they
were located for the benefit of Mr.
Joliet" health. He is much im-
proved and -resumed his duties as
Hazel rural carrier of Route 1,
Chas. Lynn has been serving this
route .
Mrs. Charlie Alihritten. who has
been confined to her bed for Some
time is convalescing.
Pierson Royster and Mrs. Ethel
Ward of Murray were in Hazel
on business Monday.
Dr. E. W. Miller of this place
and his brother, Harely Miller, of
New Providence, were called to
Detroit Monday on account of
the serious illness of their mother
who resides in that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hughes of
Oklahoma were in Hazel One day
last week. The linghes fainily
formerly lived at this place.
Jesse Brandon and Chas. James,
who are attending Draughn's Busi-
ness College in Paducah. spent the
week end with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Toy Brandon and Mr.
and Mrs:. Gaylon James near
Hazel.
H. 1. Neely. Mason Wilson, and
Chas. R. Jones were in Paducah
on business last Friday.
Among the many Hazel people
who were at Murray Monday were
0, T. Mayer, J. J. Mayer, J. A.
Hutchins, J. J. "Scarbrough, Aud-
rey Simmons, C. R. Lewis, J. E.
Patterson, Herman Edwards, Mr.
and Mrs J. H. Moore, Mr. and
Mrs. Bomar Jones.
A. W. Simmons of New Provi-
dence attended the funeral of N.
L. White at Hazel Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Holifield of
Murray were among, the out of
town parties who attended the
funeral services of N. 1... White at
Hazel Sunday.
Mrs. Will Clanton of Paducah
sea§ in Hazel Sunday as guest of
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Allbritten
and Mrs. Myrtle Osbuin and Miss
Martha Elizabeth White were in
Paris Friday.
Mr .and sears. Graham Bray ef
Paris were in Hazel Sunday visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bray.
Mr. and Mrs. Audry Simmons,
Mrs. W. B. Milstead, Mrs. T. S.
Herron, and Mrs. N. R. Doherty
were in Paducah Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Caldwell and
daughter, Miss Viva of Somer-
ville, Tenn.. spent the week end
in Hazel visiting in the homes of
W. C. Osburn and Mrs. Grace
Wilsori,
Hobart Hill of St. Louis is visit-
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. N.
G. Hill in Hazel.
Radio & Refrigerator
Service



















amtoey T. Walla prominent in the
organization in the state who will
attend are:
Junior Past Head Consul J. H.
Flowers, Louisville, Kentucky;
Mead Clerk Arthur C. Burnett,
Cadiz, Kentucky; Head Banker C.
V. Morgan, Mayfield, Kentucky.
The State Manager of Kentucky
Is E. Cs bans.
Judge L. D. Greene, Louisville,
Kentucky, is a member of the
Judiciary Committee of the Sov-
ereign Camp, and W. Voris Categ-
ory, Mayfield, Kentucky, is also a
member of the Judiciary Commit-
tee of the Sovereign Camp.
National officers who will attend
the meeting include:
Director, R. E. Miller, Dallas,
Texas, and General Attorney,
Rainey T. Wells, Murray, Ken-
ParskY.
Head Consul Duncan said he ex-
pected a big attendance because of
the record-breaking achievements
of the Woodmen of the World
dun-tog the last two years under
the leadership of De E. Bradsha.,
president of the Woodmen of the
World Life Insurance Association
One of the features of the meet-
ing will be the initiation of a large
class of members from all sections
Of the state.
Kentucky Members of W. O. W.
Will Meet in Einsville Soon
HEAD CONSUL ODIE DUNCAN EXPECTS LARGE
ATTENDANCE AT STATE MEETING
An unusually large attendance
of members of the Woodmen of
.sthe World of Kentucky is expected
0. E.
Elaborate ceremonies will attend
the formal induction into member-
ship.
At this meeting delegates also
will be elected to the national con-
vention, the supreme representa-
tive legislative body of the Wood-
men of the World.
Woodmen of the World ment---'.
bers. it was ppirited out, are al-
ways keenly 'interested in the
progress of this state because the
national association has a large
investment in its municipal, coun-
ty and state securities.
. Members and delegates will re-
View the achievements of the past
year and make plans for continued
growth and expansion this year.
Nineteen-thirty-four was a year
of outstanding achievements tor
the Woodmen of the World Life
Insurance Association when more
than $84,000,000 in new business
was written. This was art in-
crease of more than $34,000,000
over 1933.
The gross assets of the associa-
tion have grown to more than
$119,000,000, making it outstand-
ing as the largest and richest fra-
ternal life insurance association in'
the world. The consistent growth
of the association, which operates
in 44 states of the Union, is shown
by the fact that in 1934 its gross
assets increased more than $4,000,-
000, with a net gain of 12,322-
memliere.
The asiociation has invested
more than $138,000,000 in govern-
ment, state, county and municipal
bonds. Since its organization in
1890 it has paid in death losses
and disability benefits more than
$240,000,000. It has a member-
ship of more than 355.000.
Woodmen °facials generally give
credit to President Bradshaw for
the unusual achievements and
growth in the last two years. He
was elected to the presidency after
serving the national organization
for many years as general attorney.
Be has taken an aggressive inter-
est iD all Woodmen of the World
activities and in particular has de-
voted his personal attention to lin=
provenaent and enlarging the War.
Memorial tubercular sanitarium at
San Antonio, Tex.. an institution
where members of she organize-
tiOn are cared for without cost.
Todd county 4-H club members
Mrs. Roy Harrison of Murray
and Miss Jewell Hill _of -Hazel sold 8.000 pounds of tobacco at an
spent Tuesday and Wednesday in average price of $16.
Paris guests of Mrs. Harrison's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Os-
'Urns__ ..
Thomas Chesley Scruggs is in
icisk.an. Tenn., for a several days
visit with his brother, the Rev.
Quincy Scruggs.
Miss Mildred Singleton left Sat-
urday for Chicago. Ill., where she
will enter the school of Fellowship
work. - '
Miss Jewell Hill spent last
Monday in Mayfield as guest of
Mre yelora Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Miller and
son, Macon Jr., from Rogers. Ark.,
are in Hazel visiting Mr. Miller's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Miller.
Henry county poultrymen tested
2.884 birds for B. W. D., with 152
reactors.
Powell county farmers, who
seeded 22.000 pounds of korean
lespedeza last year, are preparing
for a larger crop.
- "Full Feeling"
After Meals
Here is how Thedford's Black-
Draught proved helpful to Mr.
Archie W. Brown, of Fort Green,
Pin.: "I have taken Black-Draught
when I have felt dull from over-
eating or eating too hurriedly," he
writes. "Small, doses right after
meals rid me of gases and heavy










3 Big Days of °2Value Giving ‘ko
FRIDAY, SATURDA4 and MONDAY,
MARCH 29th & 30th; APRIL 1st
During this event you will find a wealth
of values in new! Spring merchandise .
you will see the Paducah stores' display of
the newest in Spring creations.





COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CAL-
LOWAY COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
(Reprinted by Request)
American Hospital Association
- Praises Work of Mason Hospital
The Mason Memorial Hospital
received high praise from the
American Hospital Association in
an editorial published in the March
Bulletin of that organiaation.
Under the caption, "The Altru-
ism of 'Private Hootate, the fol-
lowing editorial was 4,1"Eten:
"Sunday, February 17. the Wil-
liam Mason Memorial Hospital
burned to the ground. Through
the heroic efforts of the nurses and
attendants, the 42 patients—several
of whom had recently been operat-
ed upon—were removed to places
'of safety. Not a single life was
lost, and the only injury sustaieed-
was a slightly sprained ankle
which one of the nurse's experi-
enced. The property loss was
over $200,000. The hospital car-
ried $66,000 insurance.
"But this is not the story. What
is more important is the altruistic
service which this little hospital
in the hills of Western Kentucky,
privately owned and operated. harl
rendered its people for more than
20 yeast It had never cost the
city, county, or the state of Ken-
tucky a penny either in its cons
struction or iq its operation. In
all its history of more than 24
years the William Mason Memorial
'Hospital has cared-4or eyery chari-
ty patient who has come to it It
has never turned a patient from its
:doors, no matter what ,,his finan-
cial condition or where he came
from.
"Its policy, consistently follow-
ed through the years. has been to
care for the sick of its community.
Regardless of color race, or creed
or position in life. it has given the
best possible care that it was cap-
able of rendering.
'It has been successrul, not only
in developing its plant and ex-
tending its service, but in building
the, foundation of its growth upon
the good will and appreciation of
its community.
"When the hospital burned the
people came to its relief. Homes
and buildings were thrown open
to patients and nurses, and every-
one helped- the hospital .to Det.dritet
comfortable quarters until it could
rebuild.
"We are sometimes forgetful cif
the service which the 1,360' priv-
ately owned and: operated hos-
pitals in this- country, the vast
majority of which saris -*trill -tans
pitals in rural, mommumities, are
consistently rendering to the sick
poor. In many instances their
struggle for, existence assumes
heroic proportions. More than 300
of them have closed during the
period of depression and -their
people have since been deprived
of hospital facilities.
"Orchids in' large bunches for
hospitals like the Mason Memorial
Hospital, who forget their financial
interests in the altruism of their
service to their patients, 'regard-
less of race on color, caeed or po-
sition in life' ".
In 'addition to writing the above
editorial in the Bulletin, Dr. Bert
W. Caldwell. estecutive secretary
of the American Hospital Associa-
tion, wrote a personal letter to Dr.
W._ H. Mason, saying in part: "I
avant you to know how much we
sympathize with you in the loss of
your hospital by fire and how
much we want to cooperate 'With
you to help you in your new ven-
ture. I hope that from the ashes
of this hospital a new one will
rise that will be a monument not
only to you personally but to the
fine service which you and your
institution have rendered your'
community for so many years".
The officials of the Mason Hos-
pital have received hundreds of
telegrams and letters from. friends
all over the nation, offering advice,
assistance, and sympathy. Gov-
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FEMININE FIVE
TO PLAY HAZEL
All Star Woman's Basketball Team
to Meet Hazel Boy's Team at
Hazel Saturday ..31ght.
The St. Louis All-Stars, girls
basketball five will meet the "
Hazel boy's team at Hazel Sawa
The program is being =-
sponsored lay the Hazel High
School. The game will begin at 8
o'clock and a popular admission
will be charged.
The team is the U. S. Profes-
sional girl chamPions and is one
of the greatest entertaining events
on the road. They play fast bas-
ketball with boy's rules and play
against the best men's teams in the
country.
The game here will be their only
game in this county and likely this
section. They played in Graves
county last year but have been
making some of the larger centers
this year.
.ernors. eminent' surgeons, adminis-
trators, lawyers, heads of medical
and surgical associations,- former
patients, - and interested persons
from New York, Boston, Texas.
California. Wisconsin,—in fact from
practically every state in the
United States—have offered their
cooperation in the matter.
Card of Thanks
• • • it •
We wish to thank our" friends
for the kindness, sympathy, and
beautiful -flowers Dr. Stark and
Mr.„ Churchill for their faithful
services: Bro. Pogue and Bro.
Davis and Bro. Myers for their
comforting words during the illness
and death of our -dear husband
and father. May GOT bless you
alL—Mrs. Richard Boggess and
children.
A Pet Milk-Company representa-
tive cooperated in placing four








Now Representing Hudson-Built Cars in Murray and
Vicinity
Now On Display!
"No wonder you chose Hudson and Terraplane to sell!" That's what our
friends are telling us as soon as they try these 1935 Hudson-built cars.
Here are some of the features that made us decide that these cars—above
all others—offer most of what this year's buyers want in a Car. Come in
and see these features for yourself. Drive these cars. Compare them
with what other cars offer. Special showing all this week.
America's Only Bodies All of Steell—
Floors, sides, sills, pillars, doors and even
roofs of solid steel. Only Hudson-built cars
give you this complete protection.
Rotary-Equalized Brakes!— They always
STOP you safely, in a short, straight line.
Tests by Detroit police proved that Hudson-
built cars stop 40% faster than police
require for perfect stopping.
Record-Breaking Performance and Rug-
gedness !— In February, a Hudson stock car
at Daytona Beach added seven new official
performance records to the scores already
held by Hudson-built cars. Ruggedness
proved as no other ears ever proved it—in
the recent 175,000-mile Ruggedness Runs.
More of Everything! —Balanced riding .. .
more power from less gasoline . . . oil econ-
omy doubled ... up-to-the-minute stream-
lined style that will day in style . extra
wide seats with plenty of leg room ... and ...
THE ELECTRIC HAND
The year's only basic mechanical
improvement. Easier, safer driving.
Smoother, faster gear shifting with-
out taking a hand from the wheel! Stand-
ard on Hudson Custom Eights; optional at
small extra cost on all other 1935 Hudsons
and Terreplanes.
AND LOOK AT THE PRICES!
rsplane De Lase Coach 1645 to. b. Detroit
(Rear Wheel Shields Extra)
,Staits:ass-
amid toi for fladson.kailt Trrra•
plume (88 or 100 horsepower)
— . Had,,.,. Six $695 and atio
(93 or 100 horsepower) . . Hodson Eight
$740 and up (113 or 12.1 larsepower). All
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Hazel High School Wins In
- Music and Public Speaking
Hazel High School won both in
MUSIC events and public speaking
events at the tourney held at Hazel
Tuesday, March 19. The scholas-
tic testa will be held at Lynn
Grove Apr9 17.
Results in music eventi-follow:
a Piano
Rantl. first, Audrey Oliver; Lynn
Grove second. Odine Serail&
•
Girls Seto
Mezzo Soprano. New Concord,
first, Cove Lassiter; Hazel. second.
Celia Miller: Almo, third. Clara
Ernestberger.
Alto: Lynn Grove, ftrst. Kathe-
rine Parks,
Soprano: New Concord, first,Sat-
tie F. Lax. - -
- Bays Bele
Bass: Faxon. first,- Alvis Colson,
Lynn Grove. second. Rudolph
Howard.
Tenor: New Concord. first, Billie
Collie.
Baritone: New Concord, first.
Newman Chris/flan: Almo, second.
Junior Beale; Hazel, third, Thcan-
as P. Turnbow.
Girls The
Almo, first; New Concord. second;
Hazel, third.
Mnle-Qeartat
Hazel. first; Lynn Grove, second;
Faxon. third-
Mixed Quartet
Hazel, first; New Concord. sec-
ond; Lynn Grove. third.
Octet
New Concord. first; Lynn Grove.
second; Hazel. third. 
B.Carus
- Hazel. - first: Lynn Grove,- sec-
ond; Almo. third.
Mixed Chorea -
.Hazel. first; New Concord. sec-
ond Almo. third.
Girls Chores
Almo. first; New Concord. sec-
ond,' Hazel. third-
Five points were given the
school. entering all-events except
chorus,, and 10 points-were liven-
for chorus, entries. •
Winning order - in music: Hazel.
first; Lynn Grove, second; New
. Concord. thud: Almo. fourth;
Faxon. fifth: ICirksey. no entries.
PUBLIC SPEAKING.
Results of public speaking events,
follow.
Debate
Hazel. first Robert Miller. L. K.
Pinkley. Truett Hawley; Faxon.
second; Lynn -Grove, third. New
Concord. fourth_
Diseinnies
Almo: first. Pieldon Scott: Lynn •
Grove. second. Frances Turnbalw;
Hazel. third-Brown Clayton.
Oratorical
Hazel. first. Robert Miller: New
"PILE SUFFERERS
TAKE HOPE"
-A generation of almost n-..racu-
loos,. success in "'overcoming the
oldest, most hopeless appearing'
cases of an 'forms of piles is res-
ponsible for Cross Salve's honest
guarantee either etre
or give yea the moat
lief yea ever experienced hi 
life., or your- money returned
without a question being asked.
30c and 50c at all dealers. The
Cross Salve Co.. Inc.. Marion_ Ky.
Concord. second. Darrel Shoe-
maker; Lynn Grove. third. Wi-
cked Wrather.
Oral Interprelaties
Ahno, first, Ruth Calhoon; Lynn
Grove, second. Charlotte Jordan;
Hazel. third. Celia Miller.
-----
,Faxon. first, Willem Gantt; Lynn
Grays, second, James Smith; ..Hanel,
Third Genneth Owens.
Poetry Reading '
Hazel. first Willie Or Paschall;
Faxon. second, Virginia Collie;
New Concord. third, Mary Dean
Collie.
Each school was given 5 points
for entering each of these events.
Winning order in public speak-
ing:
Hazel. first: Faxon. second; Lynn
Grove. third; Almo, fourth; New
Concord. fifth_ Kirksey had no
entries in any speaking event
To the Patrons of
.Route No. 3
I take this method of extending
my sincemsusspreciation to each
of you for your many compli-
mentary remarks about me as your
Rural Carrier. I want to assure
you that it has been a genuine
pleastie for me to serve you as a
carrier..
I shall always remember each
of you very kindly for the many
things you have given me in a
material way while on the route.
I am leaving reluctantly but I
am confident Mr. Roberts will
make you' a splendid mad carrier
midi only hope that you give him
1sts.alne co-operation- yoo have
given me the thirteen years I have
tried to serve -vou. I won't say
good bye for that sounds too
long but will say good luck and
good health to each of you.
In taking over Route No. 2 1
smiths'. 1 am fOlitrwxrql--a good car:.'
rier lit Mr. Redden who has served
you for a long time.' I Only hope
I can equal him as a carrier for
you have spoken very compli-




An article from Frankfort print-
ed in the press .c.;, Kentucky, in-
cluding The Ledger & Time?! hat
•week stated that Elmus J! Beale.
Murray. faced the prospect at re-,
moval front the state board of
charities and corrections unless
he leasgneci, to make room for an
appointment from Northern Ken-
tucky.
It is learned by The Ledger &
Times on good- authority that this
was an error and that the story
was erroneously cotweined by an
employe cif the Courier-Journal's
Frankfort Bureau. The , facts in
the case are that the newspaper
man was familiar with- the fact.
that a place on the board was to
be made for a nprthern Kentucky
political leader and assumed that
Mr. Beale was the one scheduled
for removal when he happened to
the Murray member of the
GREEN SEAL PAINT—One of the highest quality
house paints made.
▪ C
SATINOID AND SATIN SHEEN WALL FINISHES
. . . easy to apply . . . easy to clean.
D
CHINO-GLOSS ENAMEL For furniture, wood- ,
work and walls. Four hour drying.
Q El
PERFECT FLOOR ENAMEL-  Foeiribt:abi! ex-
terior floors and woodwork whial are badly worn. -




SHINGLE STAINS — AUTOMOBILE FINISHES
BARN, BEIDAE . AND illLOAF, P.1111114,TS, , 4*.. —
Murray Lumber Co.
Incorporated '
Phone 262a... Murray, Ky.
•
_
board in Frankfort. { to 35 per cent of his base acreage
George H. Rudy, Owensboro, re- to the Secretary of Agriculture
signed freuss...the hosai this Utter
part of .last week and he northern
Kentucky man was appointed in
his place This fact -gives support
to the contention that Mr. Beale's
removal was not intended.
Though he is subject to. removal
at the will of the Governor, as
are all pther of the Chief Execu-
tive's appointees. Mr. Beak's ap-
pointment was for four years
from the time he was sworn into
office and the Governer and the
Board_ 91_ Puhljg Welfare_
always received the heartiest co-





Evett7 fanner who sell* or ex-
changes hog products from hogs
slaughtered by him should keep
a written record cif such sales -or
exchanges.
This point is emphasized by
County Agent J. T. Cochran and
local corn-hag committeemen in
their efforts to acquaint farmers
and commercial handlers of meat
products with the facts about the
liability.,and collection of the hog
processing taxes.
The record of sales of hog pro-
ducts is essential in determining
the liability of the producer-pro-
cessor and feeder-processor for
the processing tax during any mar-
keting year. County Agent J. T.
Cochran said. Though producers
and feeders are not required to
pay the tax with respect to hog
products which are derived from
such of their hogs as are slaughter-
ed by them and sold to the com-
mercial handlers, they are liable
for the processing tax with respect
to hog products sold to or ex-
changed directly with consumers
—except for certain exemptions
allowed to producers only.
The producer, in particular.
needs the written record in order
to prove his for cer-
tain exemptions allowed only to
farmers who slaughter hogs of
their own raising. The producer
is not only exempt from the tax
with, respect to slaughtering for
consumption by his own family,
employees or household. but 'he is
allowed a 300-pound exemption on
all sales or exchanges Made di-
rectly with consumers when such
sates or eichanges total not more
than 1.000 pounds during any
marketing year. The current
marketing year began November
5. 1934.
As soon as the producer sells or
exchanges with consumers more-
than 300 pounds of hog products.
he becomes bailie for the tax




Rental and parity payments to
,Calloway connty cotton producers
who have signed the Altrictiltoral
Adjustment Administration's- cot-
ton contract will enable many
farmers of the county to operate
their farms on a cash basis again
in 1935. it is pointed out by County
Agent J. T. Coejwan.
"The cotton PI-or„rarn not only
has increased prices for, •lint and
cotton-seed and raised farm income
by_ direct paymeraw-.,,but has,dts-
tributed this increrasod income
More evenly through year."
County 4gent J. T. Ccuttiran says.
"Rentallrayments made-in two in-
stallments in 1934 and received by
-growors during the Cultivating
season and at harvest time, sup-
pried cash when it. was needed in
the operation of the -farms."
Under. the 1235 cotton-adjust-
;meat program. Cooperating pro-
ducers will again receive pay-men?..s
on their rented acres, at the rate
of 34 cents per pound on the ad-
justed acre yield for -the - base
-period. The program permits-the
producer to rent from 25 per cent
NOTICES
For Highest Market Prices
Bring Your
CHICKENS AND EGGS
Highest Market Price for
WOOL
—to-
- S. G. 130GGESS
WEST HIGHWAY—Just west of
Murray, at West End Filling Station
TRAVEL BY BUS!
wed. to .1111CCIve the rental kuiyrnent.,
thereon.
In addition. -there is to be a
parity payment of not less than
1 1,4 cents a pound on the pro-
ducer's allotment of cotton.
The rental payments will be dis-
tributed in two equal installments
during the spring and summer.
and the parity payment will be
made at the same time as the
d rental payment, or daring.
the late fall and early win.
,Parity payments ,on the 1934 m.
trise-U are now precUcally corn-
Pine Bluff News:
Here comes Mud Splitter! Did
"uM.seeC. hGeirn7urin has returned to
Kentucky to spend two or three
month with his family. We are
glad to have him with us.
Dr. Eurie Wall and Jake Ellis
attended church at Pine Bluff Sun-
day.
Professor Barber Edward i is
teaching a singing school at Pine
Bluff this week and will have an
all day singing next Sunday with
a number of good quartets present.
Newell Bailey, Model, Tenn.,
-spent the night with Earl Knight,
Saturday,
aand Flora Stewartio were
Saturday evening guests of Thelma
and Lena Geurin.
Mrs. Z. T. Elkins has been on
the sick list the past week.
C. A. Stewart, Bela Stewart,
Flora Stewart, Inez Stewart, Thel-
ma and Lena Geurin. Nerine
Fielder, -Newell Bailey, Elbert
Outland, Orvis Fielder, Freeman
Willoughby were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Stew-
art
O. L Eldridge has a new trac-




Thurman and friend visited Mr.
and Mrs. Orviie Thurman Sunday
and took a beat ride on the back
water.
S. D. Stewart ran one ad in The-
Ledger dc Times -about some cattle
and had more hinters in g few
days than Carte; had oats. It also'
do pay to 'advertise. •
Farmers are late on the river
this year on account of high. water.
We want to thank Eagle for his
compliment on our le:ter a few
days ago, also the writer from East
Hickbry_ Grove. We think lionse
times' our letters aren't wortlt..the
space in such a good paper but if
You like them let us know. it
-• Mr. and 'Mrs. Alma Steele and
family visited Mr_ and Mrs_ Walter
Elkins Sunday..
Eurie Colson has' traded his cap
for a truck he can haul two girls
at the same time now.
Jeff Burton visited old friends
at Dover. Tenn.. last week.
Mrs. Effie Laycock. Mrs. Floy
Laycock. and Miss Lizzie Elkins
took supper with Mrs. Clapi.S/C.34/,
SatUrltay night —Mud .41itter.
Convenient Schedule
I BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO—
; Padaeak: 8 A. M.. 11 A. 39.: 5 P. M.IlepidesivIlle: 1:46 A. M.; 2 P. IL.
739 P. M. - -
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.
Mayfield: 6 A. X. 11 A. M.; 5 P.M.
Paris: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS
Connections to fit Louis. CM00816
„ Detroit. and Everywhere.
--t - -
Terminal at SIXTH and MAW
C. RAY LINES
The Louisville .,Rotary Club had
leaders of the 10 highest scoring
4-H clubs in the county as guests





..kto preen I. eel on elie lavish absinanor
Jame may be Sad by Me /GOONS eitelkor.`
AND June is here, with its bounty—heaped up beauty for' the eyes
and for the paste. Bridal Jun* makes
It easy for the June Bride to inn tip
her housekeeping. Warm days invite
cold foods, fruits, salads, cold cooked
-meats. refrigerator desserts, and iced
beverage..
The stores offer suggestions with
-their 'green prodsce stands, colorful
fruit counters, cooked.. meats In vari-
ety, cheeses galore and the dependable
tin can. Picnic-supplies offered include
jellies, preserves, pickles and olives.
Most of us wish to take advantage
of the fresh foods each In Its seaaon
and among them to be found this week
are new potatoes, cantaloupe and to-
matoes. Watermelon and pineapple
ere also very plentiful.
The Quaker Maid Kitchen thiaavisek
offers three simple menus to the June
bride.
Low Cost Mauer
34oiust Loin of Pork
Franconia (Pan Browned) Potatoes
Creamed Spinach
Rye Bread and Butter
Pineapple Upside Down Cake
Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Cost Dinner










Crown Roast of Pork
Grilled Pineapple
Parsley Potato Balla Green Peas
Not Pan Rolls and Butter
Combination Salad with Dresstril
Strawberry Ice Cream Lady Fineers
Tea or Coffee Milk
=
Brook's Chapel
The pastor filled his regular
appointment here jsird Sunday.
March 17. at 11 a. m.
Singing at the school house here
every Saturday night.- • Sunday
school at the school house every
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
-"I will give unto you according
to your work." Rev. 2:23.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Jones and
daughters, Ann and- June, visited
the former's sister, Mrs. Rex An-
derson, -and family 'on Hardin
Route 2, Saturday night. .
"He that doeth good is of God.
but he that doeth evil bath not
seen God." John 3 1,11
Mrs. Bell Jones svio Saturday mi-
ning guest of Mrs. Nannie String-
er and Mrs. Mollie Starks. She
finished her fifth wedding , ring
quilt while there. Sad she had
pieced a wedding ring loi -all-her
Children and one for her self and
said she was through piecing wed-
ding rings. She has just quilted




ily ._ wez  __in - Murray Shopping
Saturday.. .
Hardin Byars bought a mule
one -year old for $65.00.
Mr. and Mrs. 'T, A. Jones sand
the former's sister, Mrs., Eller Cul-





There is a petition beinr.ctren-
lated here in interest of a high-
way ne 'the .Daater and Rico road
to intersect the Murray igsner's
Ferry highway.
Mrs. Mildred Jones has quilted
a Ragged Robin quilt. Mrs. Harret
Jones has quilted two quilts, a
scrap quilt and a wedding ring.
Mrs. Edith Jones has quilted one
quilt. Mrs. Bedwell has quilted
four quilts and has eight more to
quilt
They worked the Dexteg sod-.
Rico road here March 17. 
Burnie Jones has a" new truck
and made his first trip th haul the
Faxon students in it Monday,
March 17.
Some few are renting their land
to the government again this year.
Cecil Jones has put in a tele-
phone. They worked on the line
here recently.
Dennie Harris and family visited
their daughter, Mrs. Annie Jones,
and family on Hardin Route 2,
near Unity recently.
"AU unrighteous is sin." 2 John
5.
It 'rains so muth here that few
have planted potatoes or garden.
Miss Murrel Ramsey of Benton
Route 5,, near Maple Spring, visit-
ed her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Jones here last week.
"In one hour so great riches is
come to naught:" Rev. 1r:17.
Cary Tarry of Murray came
down to his place here recently
and sprayel his apple trees.
Mrs. Attie Burkeen. Mrs. Monte°
Schroeder and family visited Mr.
and Mrs. Mat Schreader near Aimo
March 21.
Mrs. Bedv..ell has over 100 Little
Chickens. Mrs. Bell Jones has
two dozen little chicks and one
dozen hens setting.
T. A. Jones has rebuilt and cov-
ered his smoke house.
a •




The control of tobacco diseases
begins in the plant bed, suggests
Dr. W. D. Valleau, plant patholo-
gist at the Agricultuarl Experi-
ment Staljon, University of Ken-
tucky.
Root-rot resistant varieties 01
White Burley tobacco ate avail-
able, and progress is being made
in dexeloping similar varieties of
dark tobaccos. Where the same
plant bed is constantly used it
should be steamed at least
minutes.
Stalks and tobacco trash should
not be used as fertilizer on beds
and fields where tobacco Is to be
Bnfore__weetting-
or pulling plants the hands should
be washed with soap and water.
Barn cured tobacco should not be
chewed or smoked during these
operations.
Bacterial leaf.--spots„, angular leaf-
spot and wildfire may be prevent-
ed in the plant bed by sprinkling
with a bordeaux mixture when
the plants are very small.
Frenching does not occur on
land moderately to strongly acid.
Lime tobacco land only sufficient-
ly to grow-The desired legume, and
apply it after the tobacco crop.
Scatter-Brain's
News .
Mr. and Mrs. Vonnie Clark and
daughters. Vonnel/ and Joan and
Miss Louise Sykes of Bruceton
were guests in the home of Mrs.
Myrtle Walker the past week.
Mrs. Walker accompanied them
at home
atthe SEELBACH
Tradition means much here in Kentucky—but we
moderns.must have alt. the comforts and conveniences
besides. So the Seelbach has remodeled its guest rooms
and redecorated its parlors to make them the'Smartast,
cleanest and most comfortable you ever occtip,ied.
You've a trest awaiting you--,--make the Seelbach your
lions, when in Louisville. RATES BEGIN AT $1.50 single,
$2.50. double. WITH BATH, $2.00 single, $3.00 double.
And remember the SEELBACH STABLES and RATH-
SKELLER are the smartest and most reasonable restau-
rants bars in Louisville.
Haiold A. Sage,, Manager










lBAHontt. H  LOUISVILLE
it's even Better
than it Looks!
A Gourd Use,, Yoh,
At first sight, America named the Silver Streak It's a marvel on the road—smooth, lively, easy to
Pontiac the most beautiful thing on wheels, But handle and easy on gas andttil. And, ha such super-
even that high praise tells only half of Pontiac's fine features as silver•alloy hearings and a completely
story. Get in, drive, and you'll discover that this sealed chassis prove, Pontiac asks no odds of any
low-priced car 6 even better than it looks. It's an car at any price when it comes to quality and depend..
unusually safe car with solid steel "Turret-Top" ability. A look, a ride and you'll decide—the car •
Bodies by Fisher and triple-sealed hydraulic brakes, makes the price phenomenal.
PONTIAC- MOTOR COMPANY, PONTIAC. MICHIGAN
NEW
'615Pontiac
Limpness ea Pontiac, MkAigen, degus al $615 far
she Si. wal $730 fee. Eig4s usbfrei in champ
without notice Seanelard group of qc.nrssonas
extra. Available on easy G. Al l'aynsensa.
• •
SIXES AND LIGHTS
L. S. Anderson Motor Co.
108-10 NORTH SEVENTH STREET
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home jot a short visit. •
Leland Allison of Wyoming is
visiting in the home of his 'S Tot—het-
near Tobacco.
Mrs. Willie Jenkins has moved
to her farm home from Hazel
where she has lived tut some few
years. Her son's family remain
at Hazel to reside.
Elwood White returned home
from Detroit Saturday after hav-
ing worked there the most Of the
winter.
, Mrs. Rudy Paul • Brower -arrived
rt_iently to, v1;11 home folk!.  Rig
will be remembered as Mils Opal
White, daughter. of Mr. and Mrs.
Bob White. -
News is scarce but maybe I will
have more next week. Seems to
me like everyone is going to Mur-
ray as this is fourth Monday.
—"Scatter-Brain"
0
„Eadd...E.ohinson. of Christian cows- -
tY received 84 rents a pound
average price for his tobacco, and
now that he soft-cures it he aver-
ages 224 cents.
pURINA STARTENA gives
„ you the kind of chickswou
want at 6 weeks because it ass-
idles every need of the chick
for fullest growth and devel-
oprneot. A. chick's tiny crop
only bolds a small amount of i
feed. Yet every cropful of feed 1..•_
must furnish just the things it
takes to build bones, muscle, ,
blood and feathers. When
Imuch depends on so little it
most be right ifs chick is to --------
do a stood job of growing and
getting big.
•
J. W. Clopton & Co.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
We Pay Highest Market Price,
for Produce
































































1897 Ballet Owned by
Peyton Thomas, Hamlin
Peyton Thomas, well known cit-
izen of Hamlin, has a rare curio
In a primary election edecatioanl
ballot of Calloway county for
March 27, 1897. The ballot was
had by Mr. Thomas' father who
was prevented from getting to his
pulling place by the abnormally
high water of Tennessee River,
which walt on a rampage. He said
• that his father was 'much &sap-
- ---pointed itt bent- unable to get fe
his voting precinct to vote for W.
D. Jones, father of the present
jailer, Conrad Jones, who was











— Proteins - Minerals
Vitamins






Mr. Themes had marked hia`bal-
lot for every office but since the
ballot is presumed to be secret
The Ledger & Times will not
name them. litwever, the list of
candidates for the various offices
in that elction, 38 years ago Wed-
nesday, is quiet interesting. Only
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S. Pleasant Grove
' The Rev. W. A. Baker has called
in his appoiptreent for this place
'fifth Sunday.
Mies Nance of Paris, was a week
end visitor with her cousin, Miss
"Leila Ellis.
Miss Marjorie Warren and Mr.
Clarence Erwin were married last
Saturday and were dinner guests
Sunday at the home of the groom
and his brother, Tom Erwin,. and
Mrs. Erwin. Relatives' and friends
join in good wishes to this fine
couple.
Excepting the funeral of an in-
fant from near Mayfield, a grand-
child of Rip Cooper, it had been
some five months without a burial
in the church cemetery, with the
death of Mrs. Stanley Gooch in
February. On March 11 the body
,of W. D. Kelly, Jr., of Hazel. was
laid to rest in this church cemetery
by the side of his uncle, Georgia
Kelly. Mr. Kelly had less than
a week's illness and was only sr
years-of age.
Last Saturday the body of Lyl-
ton Ellis was laid to rest in this
cemetery. -
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Story,
Mrs. Alice Ellis and,. gran.dam,
Hazel Lee Boyd, were Saturday
night guests with their mother,
sister, and aunt, Mrs. Belle Story,
near Boydsville, and joined Sunday
in the celebration of Mrs. Story's
birthday.
Lytton Ellis Dies
Lylton Ellis, who had for several
weeks been troubled with a cold,
had, flu first of last week but was
up most of the time. On Thers-
day morning, he- wee...critically
Dr. Miller was called immediately,
then Dr. Will Mason. They gave
but little encouragement as spinal
meningitis with complications of
flu (and he had not entirely re-
covered from meages of a year
ago) which is so often fatal. Mrs.
Maddox,- a faithful nurse, many
Mmes by artificial respiration re-
vived-, him but at the dawn of
day Friday„ March 23, Lylton, at
the age of If years. passed away.
The writer, an aline was one of
those who saw the beautiful smile
on his face as he was nearing the
Crossing.
Though his going was sudden,
he, in conversation with his moth-
er a short time ago, had spoken
FORD- V•8
In A Class By Itself
THERE is no way to compare the Ford V-8 with any other car
because there is no other car like it.
The Ford enables you to step up into the fine-ear class in per-
formance, beauty, comfort and safety. But there is no stepping
up in price. That is kept down by Ford low-profit policies and
unique mandacturing methods. These are as different as the
car itself.
It takes eight cylinders to gibe the modern performance you
need these days. The Ford is powered by a V.8 — the finest type of
eight-cylinder engine. You have to pay more than $2000 for that
In any other car.
FORD MOTOR COMNA N Y
of bright manifestation.
He was an active members of this
Epworth League, and at abotit
years of age united with the
church at Pleasant Grove.
Lylton is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Ellis, three
-brothers, Orene, Shannon, and
Harvey Ellis; °tie slater, Polly.
Also a sister-in-law, Mrs. Shan-
non Ellis, and niece, Mary Miller
Ellis, survive. Beside his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Charl-
ton, many (metes ap,d atlas end Lt.
host of other relatives and friends
mourn his passing.
Funeral services were neld . Sat-
urady afternoon from Pleasant
Grove by his pastor, Bro. W. A.
Baker. A large crowd was pres-
ent and his body was laid to rest
under a mound of flowers in the
church cemetery. 
- 
Honorary pallbearers were 'the
Hazel basketball squad and coach,
Bob Miles, J. C. Rowland, Milstead
James, Clifford Brandon, L. B.
Tucker, Brooks Underwood, L. K.
Pinkley, and Mr. Jack Kelly. Ac-
tive pallbearers: Forrest Paschall,
Stark Erwin, Jim Erwin, Hewlett
Cooper, Thomas Myers, Cletus
Myers.
Dr. C. R. Ellis, Frank Ellis, Mr.
and Mrs. Holmes Ellis of Lexing-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Justus Ellis and
children of Cunningham, Ky., came
in for the Ellis funeral Saturday.
Faxon High School
be ten minutes of music between
each act, with music following
the play until_ 11 o'clock If any
One desires to stay that long.
A small admission will be
charged.
The students are being chosen
for the subjects to go to the Inter-
scholastic contest to be held in
April. We hope to win first place
this year.
We have added twenty-five
been to our library and Miss Fal-
well plans to direct The students




Most everyone is back in school
this morning after a very hard
week, in which we took part in
two scholastic tournaments. The
first at Hazel on Tuesday and the
second at Murray Friday and Sat-
urday.
Al. Hazel we were rated as
second best in Public Speaking
events, having won second place .
in debate, first place in externor-
aneous speaking by Wilson Gantt,
and second place in poetry reading
by Virginia Collie. Our record
was exceeded by only Hazel, who
won first place, with the total of
48 points while we made a total
of 41 points.
One, of our contestants -'was
counted, ineligible in the county
tournament, but was allowed to
speak in the di,strizt meet.
Alvis Colson' won first place in
bass solo, while our male quartet
composed of Alvis Colson. Oveta
Bogard. Vernon Billington, and
Voris Parker won third place.
In the District seasking tourna-
ment at Murray Friday, March
22, Wilson Gantt was rated third
in extemporaneous speaking, Vir-
ginia Collie was rated third in
poetry reading, and Clarice Gro-
gan, the one considered ineligible
-411 the County tournament, we
learned unofficially, tied for sixth
place among the fourteen contest-
ants in oral interpretation. Our
negative debate team lost the first
debate, of the tournament to the
affirmative of Hickman, Ky.
We are planning on the biggest
time of the year when the Lead-
ere League Society presents a three
act comedy entitled "Mammy's
Lit' Wild Rose." The cast of
characters are:
Daniel French, from the city,
Joe Clark.
Lesterr Van, Daniel's chum, Hol-
lis Roberts.
Wade Carver. an unwelcome
suitor, Album Shekells.
- Orpheus Jackson, a native
Romeo, Rudy Barnett.
Old Joe, "Dat's a fac", Oveta
Bogard.
Rose O'May., Mammy's Lit' Wild
Rose, Rubene Roberts.
Mammy Celie, a black treasure.
Edna Mae Tutt,
Hester O'May, Rose s maiden
aunt, Jerlene Bogard. 
Peggy French, .Daniel's. 'sister.
-Hilda Colson.
, Letty Van, Peggy 's chum, Vir-
ginia Collie.
Babe Joan. a mountain charmer.
Robbie Williams. -
Mrs. Courtvane, a lonely woman,
Edna Mac Roberts.
This is to be accompanied by the
best string quartet of Calloway
county composed of Chester Yar-
brough. Prentice MeCuiston, and
Huie and Obie Warren.
Music begins at 7 o'clock, the
play begins at 7:30. There will
Don't Sleep On Left
Side—Affects Heart
If stomath GAS prevents sleep-
ing on right side try Adlerika. One
1 dose brings out poisons and re-lieves gas pressing on heart soyou sleep soundly all night Dale,Stubblefield SC Co., Druggists,--in
Hazel by Turnbow Drug Co
••••
Dr. W. C. Oakley
Chiropractor
Office at Home, 669 West main
- Mondays, Wednesdays. FridaYll
In Afternoon
1 P. M. to 6 P.M.
PLOWING TIME:— ,
Get your plow shoes in
shape for spring work now.





Opposite Ledger & Times Offic'e
•
The honor roll for,. the seventh
month follows:
Fourth grade: _Baron Palmer,
Euna Due Palmer; Kathleen Jack-
son, Agnes Greenfield, Virginia
Marine, and Loraine James.
Fifth grade: Marcile Riley and
Dorotha Workman.
Sixth grade: James Hayden
Washer, Pat Carson, Doris Ezell,
Hugh Palmer, Charles Hayden
Marine, and Neva Mae Sanders.
Students who Wave a perfect
attendance record are:
Fourth grade: 'Kathleen Jackson,
Baron Palmer, and Agnes Green-
field.
Fifth grade: Anna Lou Hanley,
James Ralph Smith, and Fray
Carson.
Sixth grade: Doris Ezell, Neva
Mae Sanders, and Hugh Palmer.
Prizes were awarded for best
English booklets, those making
most hundreds in ,spelling, and
those making most writs. Those
receiving prizes in the fourth
grade were: Kathleen Jackson,
Virginia Marine, and Euna Dae
Palmer; fifth grade, Maecile Riley;
sixth grade, Neva Mac Sanders,
James Hayden Washer, and Pat
Carson. Those having, psetect at-




F. F. A. Play
Come. be entertained with a
thrilling Western play, Saturday
night, March 30. You will never
fegret your momerta spent in this
exciting way. The title of the
play is, -The Ranch on the Sunset
- The cast has been care-'
fully selected and fitted to their
parts.
The juniors will entertain the
seniors this year with a picnic
trip.
Plans are being made, to enter
the scholastic contests to be held
April 17. Students have been
selected for each subject and
everyone, seems to be working
hard.
_ --
A class tournament in basketball
was played last week. The seniors
won the first garde over the sopho-
mores by a close score, 13-12.
The juniors won over the fresh-
men by the score of 27-17. The
seniors and juniors then played a
fast game with the seniors winning
the finals 20-15.
Last Thursday evening the
seniors gave the basketball players
a fish supper. Everyone enjoyed
the occasion.
Two very exciting ball games
were held last Thursday and Fri-
day. between the. two societies, the
Kentuckians .and Utopians. The
Utepians won both...games by 'a
close score, There was quite a bit
of rivalry on each side.
The'visitors for last. weel were
as follows: Ben Cain, Paul Carson,
J T. Dixon, Clennan Sanders, Ken-
neth Palmer, and Bura Edwards
The new news committee was se-
lected ten- mortung by Mr. Jones.
It is composed of the following
people:
Senior: Boyce Dixon; junior, Pat
MeCuiston; sophomore, Ruth Han-
le)/ freshman, Gladys Hawks;
eighth grade, G. W. Edrhonds;
seventh grade, charles Martin.
Plans are being made for the
playing of, softball and tennis. We
intend playing match games after
a little practice.
The seventh and eighth grades
enjoyed themselves immensely one
day last week, when they and Mr.
Darnell went on a picnic.
Buford Hurt and Vei non Wilson
were winners in the high school
essay on Rural Rehabilitation con-
test sponsortd - by the Future
Farmers. They will compete in
the county essay contest.
Hamlin News
Quiltings seem to be all the go
in this community.
Mrs. Lula Elkins has been ill,
but is much improved.
Miss Faye Roberts is very ill
at this writing.
R. R. Parker and W. F. McCage
made a business trip to Si Louis
last week.
Barber Edwards. is teaching a
ten-day singing school at Pine
Bluff Baptist church. On Sunday.
March 31, there will be an all day
singing.
Misses' Maaine Parker. Edna
Rowlette, Lurline Eldridge and
Pauline Massey spent Saturday
with Velma McCage,
Mr. and Mrs. Edmon Kimbro.
Misses 011ie Willoughby and Niva
Barnett were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. D. D. Crass Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Shekell have
moved to Newberg.
Mrs. Kate Grogan spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs E. L. 13ernett.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stewart. Flo-
ricand Inez Stewart. Nerene Field-
er, Thelma and Orleana Geurin
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
S. 0. Stewart Sunday.
The Rev, J. T. Thurman filled
his regular appointment Saturday
and Sunday.
M. C. Geurin, of Texas. is spend-
ing a six months vacation with his
family.
Cecil Salyer came in from Detroit
Friday night -"Mickey Mouse".
HELLO, BUDDY!










WHERE 147 JOINS U. S. 45
Shortest and Best Routes to •
Chicago and St. Louis- •
FREE INFORMATION
to all -Points north and west
REST ROOMS, FREE ICE .WAT'
SINCLAIR GAS AND-1011•13







You buy an item at the regular price and get an-
other of same kind for 1 cent additional.
This merchandise is offered at these prices by
the manufacturer, to better acouaint the public
with the merits of PENSLAR products. It is all
new, high class merchandise, bought especially for









Hazel F. F. A.
Notes
By L. K. Pinkley.
The first and second year boys
of Hazel High school's agriculture
class, accompanied by their teach-
er and advisor, Mr. Jack Kelley.
made et filed trip to the Murray_
hatchery on Thursday, March 14.
The taip was, enjoyxble as well. as.
educational. The boys learned the
proper method of hatching chicks.,
and gained new ideas on poultry
raising.
Boys making the trip were: Joe
Paschall, L. 13. Tucker, J. C. Row-
land. L. K. Pinkley, Hervey Ellis,
Duran Edwards, Everard Hicks,
Frank -Scarborough. Harold Bran-
don, Dealy Wilsoir.- and William
King.
The F. F. A. boys enterd the
essay contest at Murray Friday,
March 22. Their representatives,
.who were picked from the boys
having the best essays of the class
were Duran Edwards and Clarence
Herndon.
.Hazel will be represented in the
Scholarship contest, to be held at
Lynn Grove April 17. by fresh-
man, Everad Hicks; !sophomore,
Harvey Ellis: junior, Brooks Un-
PAGE THREE
derwoods, and senior, H Fs Bran-
don.
Dr. Hammond. teacher trainer
from the University of Kentucky,
made visit to our =hoot last
week to survey -the work of Mr.
Kelley, one of his former stu-
dents! We were well pleased with




The district meeting of the
Emergency Nurses' Scheol was
held here Friday in co-operation
with the State Department. of Ed-
ucation and the Federal Emer-
gency Relief Administration.
Mies--./ane-R,Shelby, state super-
visor of the Emergency Nurses'
School, was in charge. The meet-
ing was the second of a series of
conferences to be held at Murray
College.
Others on the program were
Homer Nichols of the State. De-
partment of Education; Waylon
Rayburn, 'Murray, .distkict super-
visor.. Robert Taylor, second dis-
trict supervisor; Dr. J. A. Outland,
Calloway county, and Mu-ray Col-
lege faculty members.












Chib is few 416-iii-a these special vahrest 41111
Ivy Now and S needed borne painting.
/ A Decorative Enamel
4





work, etc., with S-W Enam-
eloid. One coat covers.
Brushes on easily. Wears
well. Washable.
Amateurs can get Woks-
sional looking jobs with
Enameioid.
18 Quick Drying Colors
FLOOR FINISHING
1 Pint S-W Self polishing
'FLOOR WAX (LIQUID)
and Applicator a








Flo-Wax waxes floors without
quar
Brings out all the naturalrubbing or polishing. Apply beauty of your floors andwith lamb's wool applicator. woodwork-built to stand hardAllow 15 minutes to dry. Job wear. Dries in 4 hours.is then done.
_
PASTE FLOOR WAX .Special 30e Bottle
SW FURNITURE POLISH i pound . . . . •Requires less rub- 5 3.
POLISH-OL go bing. Gives a bright-
Sign Coupon Below 0
a,
.1/ %
er finish. Wears longer. Flood,
clean easier.
**cia1-1 quart 89
The Amazing Washable Finish
For Walls and Woodwork
Paint kitchen, bathroom, halls, walls and
woodwork with Semi-Lustre. Grease,
finger spats, ink, bluing stains, etc.,
wash off, easily, with soap and water













32 page book on
how to make your
home more attrac-
tive. Get your copy









PAINT NOW --PAY LATER
Pay for $115 jobs-$10.10 a month
Pay for $175 jobs-415.36 a month
- Larger jobs on proportionately easy pay-ments. Approved by the N. H. A. flee usfor details, estimates, etc.•••7:
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE PAINT AND WALL P1PER
STORE IN MURRAY









I Hazel High News
Basal First In Comets, Tourney
Hazel High school was 'placed
first both in total points in music
and public speaking at the schol-
astic events held at Hazel High
'school last week The schools in
order, of winning in public speak-
'were: Hazel. Faxon. Lynn Grove,
Almo, and New Concord. In order,
of winning points in music: Hazel,'
Lynn Grove, New Concord. Moto,.
Faxon.
In debate Hazel was first; Faxon
second; Lynn Grove. third. The
hazel debaters arte Robert 0. ?Ail-
ler, L. K. Pinkley, Truitt Hawley.
In oration and declamation
Hazel was first. New Concord
second. Lynn Grove third. The





Curd; English Mechanies, fresh-
man-Hilda Faye Brandon: Eng-
lish Mechanics, sophomore-
Frances White: English Mechanics,
junior and senior-Clarence Hern-
don: Literature. English and Amer-
ican-Celia Miller. Biology-Marg-
aret Gibson. Agriculture I-Ever-
ard Hicks: Agriculture II-Harvey
Ellis; Agricultuze ill ttlrooks Un-
derwood; Agriculture IV E„
Brandon; Current Events, fresh-
ma n- Dallas Miller: Current
Events, sophomore-Bradford Arm-
strong: Current Events, senior--L
K. Pinkley: Geograpny- Edward
Fitts; Home Economics- Evelyn
Alton_
In -poetry reading. Miss Willie
Ora Paschall won for Hazel. Faxon.
second: and New -Coneord In-
discussion: Almo first. Lynn Grove.
• second. and Hazel third. In ex-
temporaneous speaking: Faxon.
•-4 Lynn Grove, Hazel.
1 In music events Hazel was first
in piano. by Miss Audrey Oliver.
Lynn Grove second. Girls' solo.
• New Concord first. Hazel second,
AIM° third_ Boys' solo bass. Farr-
ow,- baritone. Lynn Grove, Almo.
Hazel third. Girls' trio. New Con-
cord - first. Almo second. Hazel
Third. 'Male quartet_ Hazel. Lynn
Grove. Faxon. The winners were
Truitt Hawley. L K Pinkley.
'stead James,' Tom Turnbow.
Mixed quartet: Hazel. New Con.
• cord. Lynn Grove.- The winners
were: Aassirey-Oleer, Celia Miller.
Milstead James. -Torn Turnbow. L
K. Pinkley.
Octet; New Concord first, Lynn
Grove second. and Hazel third.
Mixed chores: Hazel. New Con-
cord; Almo. Those in the winning
rhorto were: Celia Miller. Laurina,
Curd. M J. Clayton. Weginia-itill=
or. Audrey Oliver. Roy Mae Hart.
Asa-Paschall.
OW' 'don, 
1. Walker. yeAegel 
Brandon: Mandy King. Mildred
Armstrong. Joe Ruth White. B.,
Clayton. I- K. Pinkley, Milstead
James. Torn Turnbrek, Truitt Haw-
ley.. James Wilaoa Evard HICIM
Dallas Miller. :Toe Paschall J. C
notand, L. B. Tucker. --
Girls' chorus: first, Almo; -sec-
ond. New • Concord: and third
Hazel. Boys' chorus. first. Hazel:
second. New Concord; third Ahno.
Boys and girls in the winning
choruses are: L. K. Pinkies'. J. C.
B.I.ro L. B. Tucker,. Jarnes Wil-
son. Robert **White, Dee Lush,
Milstead . James. Torn Turnbow,
Dallas Miller. 'Evard Hicks. Joe
Paschall, Joe Parker. Bob Turn.-
boiy., Ed Miller. James Marshall.
.HarOld- 'Brandcrat. Truitt Hawley.




The play. entitled "Eyes of Love"
was given here last Saturday night.
This _play was given by-the senior
clam, but it is not Alke real senior 
play. A large crawd was present..
and we took in 124 00. The seniors
are. -going to give their freebie
senior - play - -trr---about- another
month.
Students who will represent Hazel
in the Scholastic contest have been
selected. They are.
Roy Mae Hart: '• -Vir-
Big Ball Game
St is all stars
U. S. pro(c!eiortaT aholia
champions, who play only
wilt- be She guest of Hazel High
school Blue and Gold Warriors
Saturday night: March 30. The
girls are composed of four All-
Americans selected at -Wichita,
Kanasas as. well as several other.
expert ball players. They _are sel-
dom beaten even by men's teams
throughout the nation. They are
expected to give Hazel and Callo-





Spring as, hgre again and the
time for beginning again, so if the
trees and grass which have been
apparently dead all winter, can
begin to peep _forth green once
more. 'surely we Who have sur-
vived very comfortably, can also
find sufficient courage to get out
the old garden hoes, the rusty
chicken fountains, the dilapidated
flower boxes and the scraps Of re-.
ItYpentltd-nn-hrit-
Meg- iffIsappOlfitrnenU.-- and begin
to try. try again.
I went to church again Sunday.
Heard Bro. .Nelson preach a good
Missionary Baptist sermon on mis-
sions_ - He ..might have thought I
was hypnotized .if be chanced to
see me Sitting back thrc with my
eyes closed. but I was only trying
to imagine myself beck in my old
home church at Sulphur Spring
and. was Wondering who at that
moment was. oceupying the old
organ stool there, and who and
hoar many were'singing in the old
choir. My! but I'd like to attend
Bro.-Keys' singing school there!
Spring's a time for memories I
Perish blossoms and the
like just start me to wondering
how tiae old orchard looks -back
home, and if the old rose 'bushes
are beginning to bud. and all that
sort of thing. Then I know re
better get out and feed my baby
chicks or clean up the chip pile
or do something diverting or first
thing I .know ft be -bowline of
sheer home .sickness.
I can't think of any unusual hap-
penings around here_ -in_ the. last
few days.
rhey Cook- -esavitte
cing from a broken leg caused by
a /all a few weeks ago.
Linus Spiceland's glee over hav-
ing his basketball team win three
Give Them Plenty of
SUN BURST
at Every Meal, Every Day. . and Watch
Them Grow in Health!
HE KNOWS SHE
LIKES IT ... !
A crea
m will take a hat its mother puts In Its hand with
perfect confidence because it has never been given food
that wasn't good. That tortlidence it one of the primary rea-
sons %thy vie maintain a rigid standard of uniform goodness
in all our products. Mothers lame it, too, and have learned to
depend on us.
Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 191—;-
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY,KENTUCKY, THURSDAY
4111111.1111M
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BOY MOVIE STAR IN
PERSON TrtAPITOL
Stella Gossip
—.Maur r sewer 
- L. H. Pogue will preach over
radio station WPAD. Paducah. next
Fridayaddarch 29. at 110 p. m. on
"Second Coming of Christ". We
heard him last Friday. Send postal
cards to L H. Pogue, care of this
station.
Tomie Cochran's house caught
fire, burnt the roof off of the din-
ing room. Had it not been for
Alvie Slaughter and Jim Jones
the house would have burnt up!!
Peach, plurn, and, service trees
err in full bloom, March 23.
Beautiful as she could be, this I
cannot deny.
Now is the time to spray or-
chards and get rid of worms,
moths. and San scale, -
A boy, young gent. near Cold-
water went wrong. I think though
--kmaseas _sober.
Where is my wandering boy to-
night? Down in a licensed sa.looU.
Moon shine still back in the hills
so a certain man said, was his
guess_
In passing my house call out
your own name, NOT mine! I'm
'bout blind. I -make out" like I
know you. I'm tired acting a
blame hypocrite!! Call out your
own name loud!! I can't hear as
good as I could once 40 years ago.
-"Eagle"
Manager Clifton Morris, of the Capitol Theatre; was
fortunate in being able to book here at the Capitol in per-
sonal appearance for the two days of Sunday and Mon-
day. Billie Vallie, famous juvenile, screen and stage star.
Billie does imitations of famous people. such as Greta Gar-
bo,-Stepin' Fetchit, Mae West, and many others, as well
as repeating famous inroductions he had made of. such
personages as Jack•Derffpsey and Jim Londos..
The child prodigy is best lecown for his work in the
Al Jolson, film, ".Mammy" and alsointhe 1i1srrSilnny
Side Up," in which he sang the theme song, appearing with
Janet Gaynor and Charles Farrell in this big success and as
the little rascal in "Our Gang Comedies." A t the Capitol
Theatre, "Sonny Boy," as Billie Vallie is called, will do
imperscfnatfons of famous people and sing. He wil also re-
late the story of how he broke into moving picturse. He
now on a personal appearance tour, havinrappeared•In
43 Foxy and Warner Brothers Theatres. From Murray hp
goes West' to Texas to make several appearances ana
thence on to Hollywood.
"Sonny Boy," in addition .to the famous films men-
tioned, has appeared in 15 "Our Gang Comedies." "Grow-
ing Up" was one of his last pictuw, while he also ap-
peared in "The Bishop Murder Case." He was crowned
"King ,for a Day" at the Century of Progress Exposition
in Chicago; was a guest of the Italian Admiral' Balbo;
has picture sv made with such notables as Floyd Gibbon,s,
Ralph De Palma, and many others. At present, "Sonny
Boy" is only eight and one-half years old, but has unusual
intelligence for his age. He first appeared in pictures in
"Lucky Duck" at the age of 18 months. Mae West is his
favorite actress and Warner Baxter his favorite actor.
Fishing is his chief sport. "Sonny Boy" is a native of
Pahn Beach-, Fla., and tourihg with--iiim in hig mother.-. —
He is indeed a versatile entertainer and promises to,
give Murray movie fans .a "big run" for their money in
his personal appearanc.e here.
games with' Mint Spring was anti- -
climaxed by his consternation ahd
terror when one of the Fort Hen-
ry outbuildings which -stood by a
creek became undermined-.by re-
-cent rains and toppled over back-
wards with seven of the students
inside. None received serious in-
juries.* though he carried two to
Dover for medical aid.
Eagle. ere's an item worthy of
your column. Mesdames Estelle.
Blanche and., Mable Spicaland
motored up to -enrich Saturday
afternoon, but when' they would
have started home, the car
wouldn't have its switch turned on.
In spite of all the suggestions of-
fered by the church, or all prof-
fers of the assistance of the teams
and wagons. the ladies sat in the
car (or walked on till near six
o'clock. by which time a lot of
unpleasant things had been said
about Ford's newest invention.
Just before the sun went down,
- and whet] the pastor and the con-
„Tegation had shaken their heads
• :ind .said 'We:ye done - ill we can
ie.).” and had slowly filed home-
ward, leaving two disconsolate but
•ietermined women alone. these
- taldenly discovered it was the
.-:pare tire key they had been try-
!rig instead :of the switch. Class-
ical!
Mr. Raymond Kirks. another
Mr. Kirks, Raymond's uncle.--Mr.
:and Mrs. Lonnie Cathey and chil-
dren- and Miss Hazel Dennis were
suests at the .home of Mrs. Ger-
- :rude Spiceland last aunciay week.
Rural schools here will not close
fur another month at the end of
which many of the teachers plan
•o attend the teachers' convention
:a Nashville.
Well, it seems that there are
rumors .of war again, but I hope
that American people will always
hear just such a picture in mind as
was in one of the daily papers re-
cently-Uncle Sans with a pile of
accumulated war debts still piled
 4
Girl to Woman
Miss Minnie Wagner of
63 E. MARI Si., Johason
City, Tam, said: "1—suf-
fered from eisse headaches,
lacked ambition, had op
desire for food, and fell
wrak and was always tired.
I took Dr. Pierce's Pa.
vorite Prescription for a
short time aqd I feh
monger, had mere ambit-
lion, sand gained in weight."
New sire, tablets SO cm.. liquid"' $1.00.
• Large sire, tabs, or liquid. $1.35.
Write Dr. kieree's Cliaic, eafialo,)4. -Y.
*high beside-hifn to Say nothing of
the rows of crosses marking the
graves of those lives given only
a few years ago for nothing but to
satisfy a call falsely termed
patriotism.
I heard over the radio recently
a man asking curbstone questions
to passersby. one of his questions
being "If war were declared. would
you' be ready to fight", and the
emphatic answer was. "No!" I
admired that kind of patriotism.
I'm going now in order to leave
space for some one else and.
people, use that space. They say
it's better to give than to receive.
Prove it.-The Chatterbox."













ZZZZZ 41ESSNIESS OR HEAD-
&GEMS. MI TO EXCESS ACID. '
JIM far • 1••••mm M 11/01••••• Mamma WA
sor Astiartaed WRIsit Dauless.
Dale, Stubblefield al Co. *
Monthly Pains Relieved
Wawa Who 'take CAROM have -
found that severe monthly pains
have been relieved and that by
continued use of it for a rea.sonable
length of time their strength has
been renewed and their general
health intproved.
"I am glad M rpm* a few words Mt
Centel. tits meads* I Ram takes firs
Weak, run-d•srs madltkei, ter hail holm
gay &We sal Mak TM ter Irregater
periods." writes Mrs. Say Chandler,
Closets. MIA sCardid •UsliI/MOM MS
out sad I MS MS me aim WM. IS
isertaisdy hallped mus
Thousithil et women Naafi CAMM
ImOSEIRM UMW If It dose not basatin
YOU, amid' a peracisa.
Why Is Life's Walk
Easy?




In Whiteway Barber Shop
- East Siife. Square
••••6".:
Goldwater News
We are glad that the health of
this community is better' at this
writing.
Mrs. Carrot Kingins has been on
the sick list for the past few
weeks but am glad to state she is
much better. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Turner
attended the funeral of Mr. Bog-
ges.s of near Penny. last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Perkins Adams and
children spent Sunday • with Mr.
and Mrs. Boyd Carter and family.
Sever-al youngsters around here
attentiesLibe Party at Mr. Hubert
Williams Saturday -night near
Backusburg. All reported a nice
time.
Dow Jones. T. R. Jones' your+
est -son, is studying law. We hope
hee-succeeds in his new profession.
Fonzo Hargrove and Hollis Bar-
zell left last Saturday for Detroit.
We wish them hick.
The chicken thieves have been
traveling around in these parts
lately'. They took about all Mrs.
J. 0. Haneline had.-A. C.
Stone News'
Mr. and Ws. Lonnie Hargis and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hargis were business visitor's in
Paris last Monday.
Mrs. William Grogan of Birm-
ingham, Ala., visited. relatives" in
this neighborhood Wednesday and
Thursday of last week.
Mrs. Dan Hart was a business
visitor in Nashville one day last
week.'
-- Mr. end---Mrs. -Miles- -Hendrick
and family were week end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charley Evans.
Mr. Torn, George and Garvin
Ltrinville attended the funeral of
,.their aunt. Mrs. Mollie Vaughn' of
near Fulton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cochran of
near Coldwater were week end
guests of her parents. ' Mr. and
Mrs S. A Harris
Supt and Mrs. M. 0. Wrather
of Murray !pent Friday night with
Mr and Mrs. George Coogan.
Mrs. George Linnville, Sue and
Dot were guests of Mrs. Tom
Linnville Sunday.
Mr. and Mra. Kenneth Groan
of Hazel were week end guests of
the former's father. B. H Grogan.
Joe Buchanan Rites
Several folks from this neigh-
borhood attended the funeral
services of Mr. Joe Buchanan at
New Providence Saturday after-
noon.
Mr. Buchanan died after a few
days illness of pneumonia. He is
survived by his widow, Mrs. Thula
Buchanan. two sons, Carlton of
Union City, Tenn., and Taylor of
this county; 'three daughters, Mary
and Bernice of Union City, and
Mrs. Myrtie Shoemaker of New
Providence.
Funeeal services- ware held, from
the Providence' Church of Christ
with the Rev. Charley Taylor in
charge.
Mr. Buchanan was 64 years of
age and leaves a host of friends to
mourn his passing.
Pluggin' Along
Pluggin' along for a dollar a day
When freedom called men and the
foe was at bay.
When the trenches ran red where
the tide ebbed and flowed
We never complained of the long
weary road
Pluggin' along for a dollar a day
Pluggin' along for a dollar a day
Buying war-risk for the folks far
Sway.
Sending allotments to those left
in need
And a Liberty Bond coming out of
our feed.
Pluggin' along for a dollar -a day
Pluggin' along for a dollar a day
Two bits was a bonus to those in
the fray:
Standing the watch during 'the
cold dreary night.
Dreaming of home and a fireside
to light
Pluggin' along for a dollar a day
Still--pluggin' along for a dollar
a day.
With children to feed and the doc-
tor to pay,
With steps growing slower and
hair turnirfg grey.
Tenting tonight near the end of
the way.
Pluggin' along for a dollar a day
Pluggin' along for a dollar a day
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Pluggin' along for a dollar a day
Pluggin' ajong for a dollar. a day
While those who made millions
* fight efforts to pay
If KIaterwarhadhawdonb7
They ch wouldarrog a nP at yHuwoi a bonus,
n lost, if 'the
Pluggin' along for a pfennig a day.
This little poemi ,,as taken from
the Tennessee Legionairre. The
American Legion Auxiliary has
expressed their wishes to have it
appear in the Sentinel for we
think it expresses the sentiments
of every ex-service man and since
there is so much being said about
the Adjusted Service Certificates,
commonly known as the bonuses.
being paid, wg thought this a




This community was - sadly
stricken by the death of our frined
and relative, Lilton Ellis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Ellis, who
died last Friday. He was only
sick one day and night. It was
sad to think he kad to be taken
just in the prime of life, only 18
years old. But 'God knows.: best.
Funeral and burial services were
held at South Pleasant Grove Sat-
urday afternoon in the presence
of a large crowd.
Mrs. A. L. Wells is recovering.
from the measles.
sending a few days with her
daughter. Mrs. A. L Wells, Who
has had the measles. •
?inn tifia Tilts and Estelle Hays
have been sick and had to miss
school a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson of Bell
City visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. peck Steely Tuesday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Otman Cohoon of
neat Murray visited in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wells
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brandon
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wilkerson
and Mr. and Mrs. Galen Wilker-
son attended church at Sinking
Spring Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Wilson Vent Sun-
day afternoon with her brother,
Joe Brandon. and Mrr.. Brandon.
"Rosebud"
It Pays "to Re•A the etaaamnos
TEACHER WANTED
Either man or woman as
Manager for branch to be
established in your section to
cover entire State. Duties
largely correspondence. Good
or 81,000-82,000 first year,
steadily increasing. Permanent.




Shrine Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.
NOTICE
To Stock Breeders
Mrs. J. S. Smotherman has post- My Jack, Starllte, will make
poned her Bible school which was season on old Marray-Hasel road
to have--began at this place March four miles south of Murray. For
25 until April 1, beginning at 1:30. information inquire at Concrete
Misses Hilda Cole end Willie Service Station on Murray-Hazel
Mae Paschall spent Wednesday highway.
Mrs. 'Short of Dexter has been J. C. GOOCH
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II orlors loore.t-pricrel sit-
T New Standard 
Chevrolet unites
quality with economy to a degree never
before approached in Chevrolet history.
You will know this when you view its trim
beauty ... experience its brisk power and
getaway—and find out how much money
it will save you in operating costs as well
as in purchase price. See and drive this
fine car at your earliest convenience. FOR 1935
CHEVROLE'T MOTOR CO., DETROIT, MICHIGAN. (onspare Otevrafri# law delivered priers
NI•%‘ I.:11 UK LI \ II 4 II l\ R4 n.r.r
465
AND UP. List twice ol
Now Standaird Roadstv
at Flint, MaCIL, SAO.
With bumpars, spars
tire and tire bar, the
list prim is $20.00 addi-
tional. Priors verbjeet to
oharyi• without notion.
560
AMIS W. List wino of
hta•tar Ds Lora Coups
at Flint, Mich ,
With bump....., spars
ties and tire lock, th•
, hat pr ws# is $25.00 addi •
tronal. Priwee .object to






SET your desires for quality as high asyou may ...the new Master De Luxe
Chevrolet will gratify them. Beautifully
styled . , . longer and larger than last
year's Chevrolet . built to the highest
standee* of quality manufacture . . it
provid -kind of motoring you have
never been able to buy before at Chevrolet
prices. See your Chevrolet dealer for full
information—today! -
and nary G. M. A. C. term. A General Mowry Value
'CHOOSE CHEVROLET YOlt QUALITY AT LOW COST
West Main, Street
PORTER MOTOR CO.
Telephone 97 Murray, Kentucky
ta 4b s
•
e
s
